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Powell Indicted
On 3 Charges Of

Tammany Hall Indicated 
Desire To Dump Pastor

By PAUL BURTON
NEW YORK - i jNS) - Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., contro- 

versiaT Democratic Negro Congressman from New York, was 
indicted by a Federal Grand Jury Thursday on three counts of 
income tax evasion.

Powell, who bolted party ranks 
in 1956 to support President Elsen
hower, was accused of falsifying 
his net income figures in his 1952 
return.- ;

He was also charged with filing 
a fraudulent income tax return on 
behalf of his 
one and two 
1952 return.

Mrs. Powell 
pianist, Hazel Scott. They 
wed in August, 1945, and have one 
son, Adam Clayton Powell, III.

The third count said the couple 
filed a joint, return in 1952 re
porting net incorhe’M$5,252“where- 
es the actual 'net income was $8,- 
892. The indictment said the Pow
ell’s paid no tax for that year when 
•they actually owed $1,663.

New .York’s Democratic political 
machine, Tammany Hall, led by 
Canmine Desapio, has indicated a 
desire to dum-p Powell from the 
ticket this fall.

However, the handsome minister
congressman is a fabulous vote 
getter In his district, garnering 
more than 57,000 of the 72,000 total 
votes cast two years ago.
FIVE YEARS A COUNT

If convicted, Powell could be 
sentenced to five years imprison
ment and fined $10,000 on each of 
three counts.

U. S. Attorney Paul Williams 
said he would get in touch with 
the Harlem congressman and ask 
him to come to New York from 
Washington next week for arraign
ment.

The 49-year-old Powell has been 
a political power in Harlem for 
nearly two decades. He was 
elected to Congress in 1945 
representative of New’ York’s 
Congressional District.

In addition to Iris poUtioal 
vities, he also is a minister. He 
has been pastor of the Abyssinian 
Baptist Church 6ince 1937. He suc
ceeded his father as pastor of that 
church which has the largest con
gregation in Harlem.
FIRST NEGRO ELECTED

He was the first Negro elected to 
the New York City Council, that 
was In 1941.

The first count In the indict
ment said Powell filed a false in
dividual tax income Tor his wife. 
Hazel Scott Powell, in 1951, when 
she reported a net income of $3,-

wife in 1951. Counts 
dealt- with his wife’s

is the famous Negro 
were

815. The government said the in
come was actually $9,181.

The second count charged Pow- 
ell with aiding and u belting his 
wife in reporting that the tax due 
that same year —1951— was $590, 
when in reality it was $1.990.

Powell’s income tax affairs had 
beenz under Grand Jury scrutiny 
for some time. The first investi
gation was held -prior to 195G When 
he switched to Eisenhower.

No indictment was returned then. 
But' the Grand Jury went back 
into action this year and today’s 
indictment wais the result.

Two of Powell’s secretaries, Mrs. 
DJdson and Acy 

LennoiriyWEre convicted of income 
tax evasion in. 1956. Mrs. Dodson 
served. three months of a seven- 
month sentence and Lennon was 
sentenced to a. year and a day.

Thursday’s indictment was ex
pected to lend impetus-to the Tam
many move to dump Powell.
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WILL OBEY LAW-TOLD—
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"PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE," was the topic 
discussed by panelists oppear on WIOK's regu
lar weekly panel "The Young Negro Speaks." 
This discussion look a turn, instead of the 
teenage panelists asking the question, three 
men "fired the questions at the high school 
students. The three professional men who serv
ed on ‘he panel as guests were: Thaddeus I. 
Stokes, editor of the, Memphis World; Luckie 
Sharp of the Universal Life Insurance Company1; 
and Charles W. Phillips, assistant professor of 
physics at LeMoyne college.

High School guests panelists were:
Mary Peets, Hamilton high school's .senior 

class president; Harry Cooper, student council 
president of Hamilton; Tyronza Richmond, stu-

I

president of Melrose high: Marcel
senior class president at Melrose;

deni council 
lus Jeffries, 
Robert Atkins, senior class president at Fr. Ber
trand, and Ananias Dixon, student council 
president of Booker T. Washington;

Regular panelists are John Taylor, senior 
class president of Booker T. Washington; Miss 
Bertha Hooks, vice president of senior class at 
Hamilton; Miss Myrie Miller of Manassas high; 
James Estes, vice president student council at 
Melrose, Robert Smith, of Fr. Bertran;

And Sam Qualls, Jr., moderator, who con
ducted discussion on the topic; "Plans For the 
Future." The discussion will continue next Sun
day. (Staff Photo).

... ..... —-—...
— (INS)’ — President Eisenhower Thursday 

ordered withdrawal of Federalized national guardsmen from 
integration enforcement duty at 
School, effective May 29, n day 
gins.

The Chief Executive accompani
ed the order with a statement iii 
which he expressed hope that mili- 

I tary enforcement of Federal Court 
r decrees against racial segregation 
Jin public sdioo’ls will never again 
I.be necessary.
I NO NOTIFICATION

White House NÎ-ws Sécréta r y 
Jaines C. Hagerty said no official 
notification of toe withdrawal was 
sent to Gov. Orval Faubus, whose 
anti-integration stand was a factor 
in Mr. Eisenhower’s dramatic de
cision to . intervene in Little Rock 
with ••armed force, last September

A Pentagon spokesman said the 
Arkansas National. Guard troops 
will be "defederalized’" and return
ed to state JutisdicLion. The Presi
dent’s order was relayed by Army 
Secretai-y Wilber M. Brut’ker to 
Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker, com
mander of the Arkansas Military 
jJistrict.
432 GUARDSMEN

Directly affected by toe Presi
dential action are 432 Guardauien. 
Previously, some 10,000 other mem
bers of toe Arkansas National 
Guard were released from federal 
service, into which they were ord
ered by tlie President last Sept. ,24 
when violence erupted • at the 
school. , - ;

Tire outbreak of racial tensions 
ot thati time also resulted in dis
patch of 1,000 paratroopers of the 
Regular Army’s famed ,101st Air
borne Division—to^LiUle~ ^lock.

The paratrooper detachment was 
cut to 500 on Oct. r. 14, to 225 on 
Nov. 6, and on Nov. 27 nil Regujar 
Army soîifiêrs ’ were withdrawn 
from toe school.
8,760 RELEASED

Meanwhile, on pct. 21, the Presi
dent directed release of 8,700 Na-

Little Rock, Ark., Central High 
after the summer vacation be-

t'ional Guardsmen and on Dec. 13 
the force, was reduced to the 432 
men still on duty.

Mr?-Eisenhower federalized the 
Guard and ordered armed inter
vention after Faubirs, as comman
der of the state troops, defied a 
Federal Court integration decree- 
and sent Guardsmen to the school 
to prevent attempts by Negro pu
pils io enroll.

This occurred subsequent .to a 
drartid-charged • conference between 
the President and Faubus at the 
Chief Executive’s Newport, R. I., 
vacation headquarters,, where they 
sought in vain for an amicable 
solution to the integration dispute.

Mr. Eisenhower said in his state
ment:

"Since last September, the feder
al .government ' has stationed sol
diers at tlie Little Rack HisCi 
School to prevent obstruction of .the 

I orders of the United States.DiSt^L^ 
Court.
SUMMER RECESS

"Since' Lli? summer recess starts 
at. the Central High School on 
May 28, and since there will be 
'no further present need for Guards
men, I'have directed that idiey be 
released on Miay 29.

,"Following that date I trust that 
stale and local officials and citi
zens will assume their full respon
sibility and duty for. seeing that 
die orders of the^ Federal Court 
are not obstructed.

"The faithful execution, of tills 
responsibility, will make it unneces
sary for the federal government to 
preserve the integrity • of our ju- 

(Con tin lied On Page Five)

Tlie family of a W-year-old 
fleeter high school senior was still 
unable Monday to shed light on why 
a 16-year-old boyhood friend .Stabb
ed him to death last Friday- while 
attending a May Day celebration 
in Caplevllle.

James Moore, of 3846 Holeman 
Rd., died suddenly after Willie Tho
mas reportedly plunged a knife 
near his heart

The incident took place adjacent 
to Caplevllle elementary school., 
near the Church of Christ Prof.'E. 
L. Ford principal of the school 
reported. Prof. Ford said, “the. ini' 
cident did not occur on the school 
campus as it has been reported,-!, 
did not know either of the young 

l-mejiv^Tliey never attended this: 
school to my knowledge." -

A spokesman for the Moore faml- 
:ly-said thisr’is" wKatHhiappeneii

“Moore entered the parked ig&6 
Ford being driven by Thomas. When 
Thomas returned to the automobile, 
he said to Moore; Get out of my 
car. Moore replied, playfully, 
t'you’re going to drive me home.

Thomas pulled out a knife and 
cut Moore. Moore then struck Tho
mas with his hand, and started to 
leave the cur. and apparently 
stooped to reach for a bottle on. 
the ground. As he started to 
straighten up, Thomas plunged the 
knife into his body.

“Moore fell to the ground bleed
ing profusely. He died about id 
minutes later before medical aid 

(Continued On Page Five)

THESE BEAUTIES FROM ARKANSAS A. M. AND night, May 16th.
N,. .COLLEGE — Pine Bluff, Ark,, will perform in
Memphis Fcr the annual Memphis Cotton Maker' rector of the group. 
Jubilee in the Grand Jubilee Parade on Friday

Prof. Harold Strong, former Memphian is di-

Ford Gives Fina! No';
Auto Plant To

Henry Ford II, president of Ford 
Motor Company in Deaborn, Mich, 
told a three-man delegation from 
Memphis that plans to close the 
Ford plant in Memphis Would not 
be altered. He gave the representa
tives a warm reception, however, 
a stern and final “no" ot their pro
posal to continue the plant here.

The Memphians who had gone to 
Deaborn were Horace H. Hull, 
executive of the Hull-Dobbs, “world's 
largest Ford dealers;” James Thurs
ton, executive secretary of Mem
phis and Shelby County Industrial 
Development Committee; and Thurs
ton Roach .president of the Cham
ber of Commerce.

The June 7th. closing of the Ford 
plant will ’cause about 800 em
ployees to be displaced and about 
$8 million lost to memphis.

However, the greatest lost of 
jobs and income will lie felt more 
directly by white employees be
cause only a very small percen'age 
of the total employees Were Negroes, 
lest than three percent. According 
to reports the greatest number of. 
Negroes ever employed there at 
any one time was placed around 35 
tn menial Job capacities ,

Close Here
Information, which could not be 

confirmed at the local plant, said, 
“local management had been asked 
by the Deaborn Ford office to 
bring about better race relations 
at the plant, hire Negroes and up
grade Negroes according to ability," 
but local management had failed to 
produce such jrogrpm.

Dr. W .S. Martin’s 
Condition Termed 
As Seriously III

Dr. W. S. Martin’s condition was 
termed, “serious” at Collins Chapa). 
Hospital this week. An official at 
the hospital contradicted a rumor 
last week which said that the phy
sician had lapsed into a coma.

The hospital official said “if is 
true that the doctor is very, very 
weak, however he. has been able 

(Continued On Page Five)

‘Vote Workers’ To Hold
Public Meeting Tonight'

Dineatpr of the Citizens Nbn- 
Pasitirans Regtstmaitton Campaign J r 
urging ail civic and rellgiious leaders 
to tak’e an active part, in 60-lay 
campailgn aimed- at ' registering 
hhousanids of. local citizens before 
the July’-. 7 deadline.

The dirhdtor, W. C. Paitton, said 
“We are 'aaSinj all leaders in the 
community to- meet with us at 7:58 
p. m. Tuesday. May 13 in the 
reerealldon hall of University .Life 
Insurance building.“

He urged all city organizations 
- - religious, civic, social, frat
ernal, business , and labor and

others to send five Or more repres- 
enlJaltlves to thg Tuesday meeting

Halton also pointed out “there 
Is a need for about' 1,000 volunteer 
campaign workers. We are asking 
persons in all wards and' prefects 
to volunteer for this Mockito-block- 
docr-to-door campaign.

Campaign headquarters have 
been established at 236 S. Welling
ton Street. Persons interested in 
volunteering for toe- drive should 
rail JA. 5-3068. '“T-: _

The. Tuesday meeting Is open to 
the public.

Placement Law
Jubilee Officials Open
Carnival Festivities

Cotton Makers' Jubilee officals were scheduled to open 
carnival festivities yesterday (Monday) at Beale St. and Linden 
Park to get the much-lcoked-forward-to event off with a bang.

activities of the park — 
shows, booths, burlesque 

amusememt rides and atoei 
carnival category — should 

of young and

Tile 
freak 
shews, 
cf the 
ca-ptiure the fancy 
old alike. All performances are be
ing presented by the Wall'ice Bro
thers Show Inc., one cf the b.p 
names in Mid-Way.

King and Queen of this year's 
Jubilee who will re'gn through 
Saturday are Frank Taylor Scotl 
and
Icing will wear an ovenblouse ot 
the ‘ ~
The top will be encrusted in gold 
sequins and gold bra-id. The white 
trousers will camry a bold stripe . 
His flowing mantle of god velve
teen will also be Jeweled, braided 
and trimmed in a heavy cord.

srysita- Itones. Her long turquoise 
velvelteen mantle will be heavily 
jeweled an^ brañded.

The Cotton' Makers Jubilee, 
only celebna’tdon of i/Us kind in 
United Sitates, was founded by 
R. Q. Venson, chairman of 
board’ of the National Dental

(Continued On Page Five)

the 
the 
Dr. 
the 
As-

Venice Louise Starks. The

white fluegleman brocniille

FOUND DEAD BY 
NEIGHBOR HERE

QUEER’S DRESS
The queen will wear an original 

craaiUon of the finest flugeman 
white broautile. It will be alone 
a'iriigiiit front lines with a volum- 
mious back detail. It will be jewled 
in aanbre ... turquoise, and

‘Negroes Showing More Concern 
About Voting’, Says Brooks

John M. Brooks of Virginia told 
a group of local civic and religious 
leaders that "this question of vot
ing has plagued us a long time. 
Since the Supreme Court’s 1954 de
cision, Negroes have become moi? 
concerned about voting. The meet
ing was at First Baptist Church on. 
Lauderdale.

Brooks came here to address the 
Citizens Non-Partisan Voters Lea
gue,' at a kick-off meeting last 
Thursday, which signaled the be
ginning of a 60-day door-to-door 
voters registration campaign.

"A lot of groups have said we are 
going to get out and register five or 
ten thousand voters, but they don’t 
do anything,” lashed Brooks, who 
has worked as an experienced cam
produce such program.

•'The grass, root people want 
something done on the local level," 
he continued. 'The average man 
in the street wants to see his daugh
ter take a two-year business course 
at a business college, get a job at 
city hall, or see his. son obtain some 
local'job In his. city governmental 
department.”!_ - •- ...r

Brooks said in contrast "jobs that 
go wanting among whites, would

attract hundreds of Negroes, if they 
Were available to them.”

He went on to say that Negroes 
are thrifty. "They send their chil
dren to college and buy homes on 
much smaller salary than do whites. 
Negroes have leadership, look at 
the churches, civic and social clubs 
they head. They have pride.”

Brooks demonstrated that it is 
not true when it is said ‘‘Negroes 
are not together.” He said, “they 
are together but they may not be 
coordinated. There’s a difference 
in coordination and taking ad
vantage of.”

W. C. Patton, director of the 
campaign, said "if this drive is to 
be successful we.-must have about 
1,000 volunteer block-workers”

"After you get them registered, it 
is more important that you help 
get them to the polls”

/
He ask volunteers to rorm car

pools in all areas of the city to be 
used in the registration campaign.

Patton called- fur ji meet ng at 
8 p. m. Tuesday at the Universal 
Life Insurance building. He said 
it is important that reresent at ives 
from-all fartemity. civic, religious. 

(Continued On Page Five)

Mrs. Ada Hicks Was. found 
Saturday ftiorning when a neighbor 
called at her home, at Grand 
Juction, Tenn. It is believed that 
she died Friday morning because 
she was still seated in a chair hold
ing a Friday edition of a newspaper 
She was pronounced dead by a lo

cal’, physical, who said “a general 
survey indicated that she died oi 
natural causes. She was 72.

She was the wife of the 
Prof. John Hicks.

A member of an Eastern ___
Order, she was ?ctive in community 
and church, circles.

Mrs. Hicks had lived alone since 
her husband's dea.th.

Survivors include a 
Mrs. Aljee Mae Johnson 
phis; three sons, Deffus 
Grand Junction; Autry 
Memphis; and Morris Hicks of Chi
cago; 17 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral service wil be conducted 
at 2 p. m. Thursday at Hoddy Ways 
Chapel in Grand Junction.

dead

late

Star

Ruling Appeal 
Seen Certainly

MONTt 3OMERY, Ala. (INS)- 
Alabama,'«' School Placement Law 
had been suied constitutional Sat
urday and ti request for an injunc
tion again-, I it was turned dawn in 
a federal cu-wt.

A Three-J; vige federal panel turn
ed down a rt^-uesl by four Birming
ham Negro v‘Jiildren for a decree 
holding the tnVo year old law un- 

‘ cohstitutioiwl. \
Judges Rich.'i?d T. Rives of the 

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
and District Ju dges Seybourn H 
H. Grooms of Bu^niingham said the 
law “furnished ttm legal machinery 
for the orderly administration of 
the public schools in an constitu
tional manner.

The law—entered' in the legisla- 
• Lure in 1956— givt V. local boards 
authority to . declare where pupils 
must attned school. But made no 
mention of race or ci'lor.

A sportsman for’ lSegtroes said: 
“I am pretty sure there are going 
to be further -procea dings but 1 
don't know when.’’

He added: '
“There are no plans to quit the 

figlit until we have the right every 
one else has regard i ig public 
places.

An appeal would go d irectly to 
the U. S. Supreme Court.

‘ JAMES MOORES

One Of 15 In Nation

Eddie Williams,
World Reporter,

ATLANTA, GA.—(SNS)— „ _
Edd-ie N. Williams, Atlanta Daily 

World reporter, has been awarded 
an American politdeal Science Ab- 
sooiattan Congressional Fellowship.

Mr. Williams is one of 15 journal
ists and political scientists who will 
be given the opportunity to learn 
abbuit congu’essdonail legdsffiation pro
cess first-Lhand by working on the 
Staffs of senators', Representatives 
and Congressional cohimflbtees In 
Washington.
START IN NOVEMBER

The Fellowships begin In Nov
ember with an oi'lentabloh program. 
Fellows _ then choose positions as 
working staff members in Con
gressional offices. Services of the 
Fellbws are made available free of 
eiiarge to Congressional commit
tees and the Members of Congress 
troim whom- toey work.
WORKING ON MASTERS

WUHUaans is wiortang towar^ a 
master’s degree in pald/tdoal science 
ait Atlantia University. He holds a 
Bachelor's degre^ in journalism, 
from the University of HUnOte.

Tlie 1958-59 program will be the. 
sitflih' year of openaltlon, ■ funds 
being provided by tihe Ford Foun
dation, the Ploy niter F\md, the New 
York Times Foundation, the Skln- 
ner Foundation, the John RLandolpta 
and Dona Haynes Foundaltion, the 
Revlon’ Foundation and Oyrua 

1 Eaton.

daughter, 
of Mem- 
Hicks of 
Hicks of

MRS. ADA HICKS

Nationally Known Leaders 
To Speak At Jackson State
Two nationally-known educa tional 

and religious leaders will spa ik to 
the graduating classes at Jwttkson 
State College, May 25 and 26. ac
cording to an announcement by 
President Jacob L. Reddix.

The Baccalaureate address, St ’in- 
day, May 25, at 4 p. m. will be i ie- 
livered by Dr. John B. Eubanks, a 
member of the college faculty.

Dr. Eubanks of Baton Roug v 
Louisiana, received the Th. B. an. d 
A. B. degrees at Howard university ’ 
and the A. M. and Ph. D. degrees 
at the University of Chicago. He 
was formerly president of Jarvis 
Christian College. Hawkins, Texas, 
and served an “interim appointment 
as dean of instruction at Albany 
Suite coliege. Albany. Ga.

Dr. Eubank has served as religious 
education and educational secertary, 
Senate Avenue YMCA. Indianapolis, 
Ind.; chairman of the division oi 
social -sciences and professor ot 
sociology, Morris Brown College. 
Atlanta, Ga.

Tn April. 1954. he accepted an ap
pointment with tile State Depart
ment. Washington, D. C. to serve in

program. With a staff of six Ameri
cans and six Iraqis he served as 
director of a Training School for 
Rural Affairs Officers for Iraq.

This is the first such school in , 
Iraq and has as its purpose the - 
training of young men and ¿women 
as multiple-purpose workers .in. the 
village improvement program- of 
Iraq. He was responsible for the 
development of the entire program 
of the school including the courses 
of study, the agricultural -program 
and field work of students;'Dr/ Eu
banks is professor of history and 
clrairman of tlie Area of?:,Sddal 
Science at Jackson State ¿Cbllege^. ’ 

Dr. Leo B. Marsh, a member jot. . 
\ the program services stafi-Tj^gw 
1 Rational Board of YMCAls^New A: 
Y ’ork City since 1948, ari(ti£ 
pi esident of the Association-jol ' 
Sa ere tar ies of the orgaidBa&on^in ; 
Nd rth America, will be ItiejQSBk- 
me, ncement speaker, 
26 at 7 p. m. He is 
men nber of the Executive Conm&titee' 
of lithe Association of /
Frovtt August, 1952 to ApiiOMS^he 

Iraq in the ~village improvement ’ontinued On Page
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•‘SONG MILL OF LOANS
CLUB HANDY

Early detection of latest diabetics 
stressed.

Neurologist says worry can dam
age brain.

lead us out of weakness 
Grafit to us the wisdom

So the man who haa arrived at 
Meharry in an almost hopeless con
dition was now departing for the 
rehabilitation center for the last 
leg of the journey back from de
spair . . . after almost four years 
of treatment underwritten with an 
unquenchable faith. .

,By Rev. LOUIS LYNOM

MçElway renamed head of The 
Asociated Press. '

Wednesday, May 14, 1958

A maximum program of physical 
therapy was put in force. Swing-to 
and swing-through gaits were done 
well. He could sit through a movie 
now without undue strain. He par
ticipated enthusiastically in a staff 
party in August, given to celebrate 
his progress, demonstrating to other 
patients a perfect swing - through 
gait.

Stocks decline slowly; utilities, 
golds, airlines up, - _ -

MEMORIAL STUDIO
BB9 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

therapy, at Meharry: all working 
with the Tennessee Division of the 
United States Vocational Rehabili
tation Agency.

It was physical therapy that bore 
the .brunt of the daily routine. Hour 
after hour, and day after day, with 
unbelievable patience, the therap
ists worked with Williams as they 
revitaiize<L.eyer.-wnce of muscular 
strength possible in an emaciated, 
paralyzed body. “No one but those 
of us who helped him will ever 
know how far he has come.” Mrs. 
DeLois Wilkinson, head of the phy
sical therapy department, says. 
“Our joint faith, including his own, 
never let us falter.”

By Marcellus Jefferies

The rehabilitation of Williams 
brings the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis into focus . . . 
for it was this organization which 
provided training ifar both Mrs. 
Wilkinson and Dr. Dooley, who 
spent three years on a fellowship 
with NFIP in addition to one year 
with tire Rockefeller Foundation.

WANTED SALESMEN 
Earn Big Commission 
SELLING POPULAR PRODUCT

Must be good ni'otîcér and have car. 
CALL WH. 2t5304

others, tactfulness and voice" as 
essential to charm. Mrs. Kia er wore 
a chemise and.demonstrated as to 
how Woinen should carry themsel
ves when wearing the things. Miss 
Martelle Trigg, charm clinic com
mittee chairman, introduced the 
speaker.

Second session of the clinic had 
three sub-divisions. MisS Jane 
Christian, Goldsmith’s charm school 
instructor, acted as consultant for 
the first: "Mechanics of Posture 
and Modeling.”? Miss Lassie Lee led 
the discussion.

To see him sitting m his wheel 
chair at his desk in the Meharry 
bookstore, quietly and efficiently 
doing his’ job, he somehow seems 
the very symbol of medical ac
complishment in physical rehabili
tation. As Dr. W. T. Dooley-, acting 
chairman of orthopedic surgery at 
Meharry, puts it, “Williams is our 
exhibit *A\”

...The progress was rugged, pain- 
fukdpd slpw.^ In^anjjary, 1954.. con
tinuous pïïÿslcartherapy had to be 
,SU§p.çndêd as urinary problems and' 
decubitus ulcers developed. Again, 
in January, 1955, medical and sur
gical treatment became necessary 
for the first half of the year. No
vember, 1955, saw braces fitted, but 
had to be removed almost immedi
ately as serious blister formations 
appeared on his feet. In April, 1956, 
problems intruded requiring social 
and medical attention urgently.

ife.,3yhen John Henry Williams.was 
adntfttted- to ■ the emergency-¿oom- • 
of Meharry Medical College March ‘ 
23, 1953, ho one could have known 
that one of the most dramatic 
stories of physical rehabilitation in 
the history of the school was about 
to tbe unfolded. To the attendants 
on duty he . was just another of 
the grave emergency cases that they 
were accustomed to receive day after 
day..

Examination disclosed that Wil
liams was the victim of a gunshot 
\vound. The bullet, fired from a 
pistol, was lodged in his pack ("in 
the left posterior axiliary line at 
the level of the eighth intercostal 
space,” wbs the medical diagnosis), 
resulting in a paralysis of the blad- | 
der and bowel and a coriifrlete loss 
of sensation and control of his 
lower extremities. The possibility of 
his ever ■ again enjoying a useful 
life . . . under any conditions, pro
vided he lived at all . . . seemingly 
were hopelss. It was indeed a tragic 
hour for the patient . . . and the 
beginning of a supreme challenge 
to the staff of Meharry.

How successfully that challenge 
was met provides a story of un
dying faith of the kind the scrip
tures say will "move the moun
tains;” and the utilization of the 
facilities of medicine and therapy 
by trained hands and minds who, 
through unbelievable patience and 
dedication, daily beat back suffer
ing and outwit death. For today 
John Henry Williams is gainfully 
employed as bookkeeper and rec
ords clerk in the Meharry Book
store . . . rendering valuable ser
vice in the very institution .which 
brought him through the ‘‘valley 
of the shadows.”
PHYSICAL THERAPY

From that bleak day of hope- 
lesness, May 4, 1953, until Febru
ary, 1957, when he reported to the 
Rehabilitation Center in Denver, 
Cold, the patient was treated un
der the joint supervision of the 
departments of orthopedics, urology, 
surgery, social service and physical

diculous.” When I was riding the 
buses two. years ago,” he said, "a 
high school girl got on the bus 
wearing about six or seven petti? 
coats. As she swished around to sit 
down, the current generated by the 
petticoats nearly blew’ the hats off 
six passengers. The poor girl didn’t, 
know- that she was creating a dis
turbance.”
LIKED "THE SACK”

As for so-called "can-can” .shoes, 
the artist said they “hhve no place 
on a college campus.” He also 
criticized the use of "big and funny 
earrings on little ears and narrow 
faces.”

Mr. Morris apparently liked “The 
Sack.” He had nothing but compli
ments for n white chemise worn 
by Miss Michael Mason.

A colorful array of designs repre
sented the “do’s” of fashion. How- 

i ever, Mr. Morris warmed that “all of 
you (women) can’t wear them. You 
must give the dress something to 
work with. A dress takes over where 
nature left off. He offered this ana
logy: “Anything is a rag . that is 
thrown .on' the floor.”

Daily life is full .of troubles and 
perils. It is hara to escape from 
them except in seeking the calm
ness found in the higher regions 
of faith in. the love, wisdom, and 
power of Clod. Here we find peace 
and refugi*. By the power of God 
Holy Spirit, we rise not out of 
place and circumstance but above 
us By faith we gain the victory 
that overcomes the world and gives

;Last rites for Walter C. Cox c-f 
670 Provine Street were conducted 
at Mt. Olive C. M. E. Cathedral by 
Rev. P. E. Brooks, a former pastor, 
Saturday afternoon. Burial -follow
ed: in New Park Cemetery under 
direction of the Southern Funeral 
Home.

X1*- Cox, 81, died May 8 at the 
home of a daughter and son-in- 
la$v, Mr* and Mrs-. Theodore Mor
ri?, of 598 Stephens Avenue. He 
had been in failing, health since 
last Christmas. He had been re
leased from Collins Chapel Hos
pital last Feb. 14 after being hos
pitalized seven weeks.

Before retirement he had been 
employed at the Commercial Ap
peal as a porter.
. A native of Colliersville, Tenn;, 

he came to Memphis more than 
48-.years ago. Aside from being* a 
member of Mt. Olive Church he 
was a member of Eureka Masonic 
Lodge. His wife,. Mrs. Azalia Cox, 
died here about 11 years ago..

Among survivors are two daugh
ters, Mrs. Gazella Morris, Miss Lu- 
berta Cox, mVo sons, John H. Cox 
and Aaron Cox, 10 grandchildren. 
11-great-grandchildren, a brother, 
John Cox, and a sister, Mrs. Mamie 
Deloach, and other relatives.

Among survivors .are his wife, 
Mrs. Edith Cotton., a daughter, Mrs. 
Lucy Dixon of Gary, Ind., two bro
thers, Jim C.ottorr of Kenlock. Mo., 
and Robert Cotten of Covingskin,. 
Tenn.,, a-niece and nephew, and 
.three sisters, Mrs. James Hunt of 
Chicago, and .Mrs. J. P. palemer 
and Mrs. Jennie Young of Mem
phis. ‘ d ; .

WHAT GEETER STUDENT’S ARE 
TALKING ABOUT

M.-.A. tried to steal the echoes 
of romance from G. A., so .G. C., 
would.-give her an opportunity to 
slide on - her brain'. Miss' Curtis” 
quotes" is better to have had 
love and'. lost than to have1 not 
loved at‘all, Bobbie Lois Brown, 
was constantly listens to (Been So 
Long) wi^i Rozell Shane is her 
broken heart.

their power to defeat and destroy 
assurance of eternal life.

SWING TO AND FRO
Williams returned for physical 

therapy one month later, and now 
the long hours of joiijt mi^erviijjon 
and treatment began*to pay divi
dends in the stretch. In June his 
ambulation , program was stepped 
up: his balance was very good; he, 
could do stationary standing with
out holding, and; above all, his 
spirits soared.

and their mother and friends. Left to right are: 
Mrs. Helen Hcoks, Mrs. Dovie Burnley, \Miss 

Thomas, her mother, Mrs. Carver/ Miss^Owen, 
hqr mother, Mrs. Owen and tyrs. Johnetta

The Owen's home portrayed a rose-gqrden 
for the occasion—(Staff . Photo).

''Fashion is becoming idiotic and ridiculous,a LeMoyne 
fashion expert told a mixed audience at Lewoyne's second an
nual.charm clinic Friday evening in C. Arthur Bruce Hall.

Thé fashion expert is Art Instruc
tor Reginald Motris who added 
that“./, and when you (women) buy 
these idiotic designs, you don’t 
have the nerve to wear them, as 
they should be worn. You try to 
be innocent, when the design is 
intended for the person to have a 
slinky look."

The occasion was session No. 4 
of the clinic- a fashion show-which 
was narrated by the artist. Comi
cal highlight of the show came 
when four LeMoyne coeds- Miss 
Zettie Craig, Miss Doris Tunstall, 
Miss Grace Austin and Miss Ruth 
Reaves marched out on the stage 
attired in seme of the “don’ts” of 
the. fashion worldAs they model
ed. Mr. Morris ridiculed "can-can" 
shoes, big pocketbooks, funny ear
rings, “too many petticoats” and 
dresses “without accent.”

I “LIKE A PIDGEON..."
"How ridiculous you (women) look 

coming out in a dress without ac- 
ct'ht,’’ Mr. Morris said as he point
ed at Miss Tunstall who represent
ed this fashion "don’t.”- Another 
model in a "don’t" design was said 
by Mr. Morris to "look like a pid- 
geon atking off-confused from 
bèhind/’
. .Miss Austin sported a new. craze 
in the [fashion world, the big poc
ketbook. Mr. Morris insisted it was 
too big. Jokingly he said, "One 
thing, you always know that Miss 
Austin is going somewhere—she’s 
always taking her Luggage with 
her."

Mr. Morris slapped at the use 
of petticoats on the campus, saying 
that they “are out of place and ri-

DEBUTANTE RECEPTION for Miss Angela Griffin 
Owen ,'and Miss. Modred Ernie Vhomas was re- 
cent!/'given' by Mrs. Addie Owen at her South 
F'arkway Edst home for her daughter and Miss 
Fihoma?, daughter of Mrs. Mildred Thomas Car- 
?ver. ’__ ___ • • .■
f Jn the receiving line above Jare debutantes,

Text:. Whatsoever Is born of Goo! 
overcometh the world; and this is 
the victory that overcometh the- 
world, even our faith. (1 John 5:40.

I read a story that was qui te 
touching, of some airmen were re
turning to base. They were flying 
at no greatalttude aver some beau

tiful country 
Swhere land for

mation and bay 
met in charming 
manner. But, air 
currents overland 
and bay made 
flight at low alti
tude dfficult. The 
plan? was caught 
In the whirl, and 
its occupants were 
In danger. • If 
forced down, life 
and plane might 

_ be destroyed
When asked what they' did Jo es
cape disaster, the answer was. “We 
tried to rise to the' calmer strata 
above the disturbed one!”

GEETER’S MAY DAY A 
SUCCESS, DESPITE RAIN

The Student body of Geeter, 
many visitors, ex Geeterites and, 
parents, enjoyed a Gala day of 
Festivity, despite the rain. The 
guys and dolls, were dressed for 
the occasion. Bermudas, tapered 
pants, shorts and skirts were the 
"Fad of fashion.” The amateur pro
gram was??? (excuse the slang) 
was “something else". Talent of all 
descripture was displayed and thé 
audience rocked and swayed with 
the beat of the bank, with unified 
rythm. Concessions were sold, and 
every one contributed openly, to 
baibecue, ice cream, snowballs, po
tato chips, and etc. A day of plea
sure ended with peace and quite for 
all.
UNIVERSITY COED VISIT’S 
OUR CAMPUS

Faye Turner, a student at In
diana university, Bloomington, In
diana visited our campus as guest 
of Catherene Gerald (Our Miss. 
Geeter) she. was very impressed 
with our methods and procedure of 
teaching and the appearance of our 
student body at laige.
WORDS OF THE WEEK

David .Watkins, senior class pre-

■ Jie 
Memphis and established 

nearly a half century

-ON- . 
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

.You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to hejp. 

Open Thursday And. 
Friday Nights Until 8-P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

MELROSE JUNIOR CROWNED 
“MISS ZO-ZO" OF 1958

A Melrose junior, Miss Jettie 
Sesly, has been crowned Miss Zo- 
Zopf 1958. She and her escort, Mar
tin -Gray (Mr. Zo-Zo, Hamilton 
High) -will reign over all of the 
teenage activities connected with 
the Memphis Cotton Maker’s Jubi
lee. Miss Erma Clanton is direc
tor of the teenage festivities. Jubi
lant Jettie sported a gaÿful life
size smile as she entered the capa? 
city, filled Church Pa.rk auditorium 
behind a fanfare which she well 
deserved. With half of thé audience 
Ijeing MELROSE students and an
other third being East Memphis 
KIOTO •' Another honor has been 
residents, her welcome was a near 
capatured by the Mid-South's top 
Negro school. Ho! Hum!
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Class Day .. . . . . .........  May 23
Vesper .................  June 1

PROMINENT STUDENT OF 
GEETER SCHOOL RECEIVES 
SCHOLARSHIP

A member of the 12-3 class, re
ceives a 4 year scholarship to Dil
lard University in New Orleans, 
La., James Smith, 
a very quiet stu
dious, ambitious, 
b.r o a d minded 
and *• scholastic 
person, whose 
ambition is to be
come a physician,.

He dined at ihe 
Gay Hawk. Wed
nesday with som< 
of the executives, 
from Dillard. Th‘ 
menu was deli
cious, the atmos
phere enchanting

Church News
ANNUAL RALLY' AT .NEW 
ERA BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY 

The annual choir Re Uy, sponsor, 
ed by ithe Number Otoe Choir of 
tihe New Era .’Baptist Chrirdh, 797 
Laurel St., ■will <be held Sunday May 
18 at 3 p. m., and as in the past, 
a weU-plrtnneri spiritual program 
will, be rendered. Rev. Frank 
Briscoe is pastor of the church.

Rev. c.. Mims, pastor of Castalia 
Baptist f’huroh and his congregat
ion vill be spe.oial guests for Che 
program;.

“OOS" AND “AHIHHS7
Getting the most ‘'ooos” and 

ahhhhs” from the . audience were . 
creations modeled by Miss Theresa 
Cox, Mrs. Johnnie Terry McGraw, 
Miss Helen Strong, Mrs. Jeani Wil
liams, Miss Michael. Mason, and 
Miss Gloria Jean Wade (Miss Le
Moyne, radiant in a coronaton 
ball gown. Other models were Miss 
Bobbie Nelson, Miss Emma Palmer, 
Miss Henna J. Coleman, Mrs. Tom- 
mye (Arrezzaleece) Cumby, Miss 
Margaret Bland, Miss Pearlie 
Owens, Miss Pinkie Hunt, Miss 
Leatha Owens, Miss Fannie Taylor, 
Miss Carol Ann Newton, Miss Bob
bie Mackjin and litt-le -Miss Kim 
Hamilton. Only male, model was 
Marion Shepilovk Barry, versalite 
LeMoyne NAACP president.

The fashion clinic was divided in
to four periods. The first was the 
gerieral assembly where guest speak
er Mas. Louise S. Klaer, represent
ative of Goldsmith’s Department 
Store fashion unit, emphasized 
“good manners, consideration of

4----- —■
sidént- commenting on the- new. 
chemise Styles. The sack dress is 
like night driving without head
lights, you . can’t see the curves," 
Rose .' Marie Nelson, senior class 
most attractive girl, say's man has 
■created .a generation of Guided 

■ missiles and misguided men. Willie 
•James Johnson 12-2 class student, 
•say's I dip snuff sometimes because 
‘it's help me to live longey,, and 
keep me comfort while I’m livingf.
LONELY HEARTS .

Girls: Nancy Lee Geeter, Marva 
Crump, Shirley Baker, Ora Lee 
Rowells, Ora Lee Carter, Alice 
Thompson, Rosie Marie Wilson, 
Johnnie Mae Price, Anice Harrie, 
Willie Jean Conies.

Boys: James Thompson, AlfOnzia 
Perkins, Sammie Hardway, Jessie 
Walker, Ernest Block, Eugene Pic- 
kéns, J. C. Gathings. Basie Turner, 
Bedfórd Mitchell, Sammie Clark.

The' dames listed above are hold
ing simultaneous rivil for the pur
pose of boosting that science which 
would hurry up and fix it so they 
can dwell in space for they áre 
tired ot looking only at themselves 
in the face.

essee Medical Center in 1944 after working 
ihere three years.

Hrs. Williams, a gold star mother, is also a 
volunteer Rer! Cross Worker. She said "I greatly 
appreciate being chosen the mother of the year 
at Kennedy hospital."

Each woman was presented an orchid cor
sage by Dr. Woods.

Chapolin. Thigpen said during his sermon, 
"too many divorces occur and men are the ma
yor cause. With increase of ■ divorce comes 
a dcrease in outstanding mothers. Success or 
failure of a marriage depeneds upon how well 
we handle ourselves. Families, communities suf
fer from lack cf cooperation.

Music was supplied by Mt. Gilliam Baptist 
Church's choir. (Staff Photo). 1

MRS. BODDEN SPEAKS
Mrs. Doris Bodden, Melrose High 
School instructor, served as con
sultant for the second: “Good 
Grooming for Men and Women." 
Miss Gloria Jean Wade acted as 
discussion leader. *

Topic of sub-division N<^’ 3 was 
"Hair Styling for Men and Women." 
Mrs. Gorine Young of Gorine 
Beauty was the expert while Miss 
Eliza Young kept the discussion 
lively.

A luncheon was also sponsored 
by clinic officials. Giving hints on 
"how to eat" were Mrs. W. O. 
Speight, Jr., Mrs. Russell B. Su
garmon, Jr., and Mrs. Bodden.

Others who were instrumental in 
presenting the clinic were Mrs. A. 
Htfnnieut, Mrs. Velma R. McLe
more, Miss . Juanita Williamson, 
Miss Mae Isom Davenport, Miss 
Verne Edwards,’Mrs. A. E,,Andris. 
Miss .Margaret Bjafa^Miss.Martelle 
Tilgg, Myrna Bond, Gloria St. 
Clair, Daniell Thomas and Vear- 
nealure Patterson.

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON - JA. 5*7611 

HOME OWNED ï
HOME OPERATED

Fi'/stj Recordings 
Oi More’s Music

Fir: it recording of more music 
from ^Memphis Publications was at 
-lie jn studio in Memphis with 
BiJ /.iiley’S Orchestra and Four 
Dtik i s recording "Father of The 
Bluis". dedicated to w. C. Handy: 
"A Glad Sack", dedicated to Elvis 
Pr(s ley; "Juke Doll - Platter 
Are,-el", dedicated to the Teenage 
Ci farmers; "It’s Sacking Now". 
d< > dicated to trie present sack dress 
r j ?e, to prepetuate goodwill with 
r« usic from Memphis' Bpale Street, 

I Artists from Leon Claxton ’a 
f Harlem in Havana" may record 

,/some of rile More Music From 
J Memphis tunes before completing 
| their cotton Carnival engagement,: 
' Itere in. Memphis for their season’s 

tour.

STARS SALUTE
MAY 12 - 15

During his to years as superin
tendent of St. John's Church, Mr. 
Cotton was never late when he 
was in town, which was, very in
frequent. He had also served as 
president cf ■the Memphis Sunday 
School and Baptist Training Con
gress more than' 20 years. He was 
the leader of the Superintehdents'- 
Depart-ment of the Congnss.

Also active in ether social and 
civic organizations, he was a mem
ber of the Eureka Masonic Lodge 
and the YMCA. '

A native of Covington, Tenn, 
came to '' 
residence
ngo

The' Sunday School superintend
ent who was never-late-in 40 years. 
Albert L. Cotton of 2640 Southern 
Avenue, was burled yesterday af
ternoon following last rites by Rev. 
A. McEwen Williams at St. John 
Baptist Church on. Vance. .

Interment was directed by the T. 
H. Hayes & Sons funeral home.

Mr. Cotton,- who had been em
ployed as a truck driver at the 
main Fast Office more than 30 
years before hi- -.-atiiement several 
years ago, died suddenly at his 
residence May 3.

Commencement June 2
FORECAST OF STUDENTS 
COUNCIL WINNERS, 
HIT OR MISS?

• James Estes (gold) (presi
dent) ; Walter Evans (maroon) 
or Hortense Spillers . (Gold), 
(Vice president); . Secretary, 
Barbara Mull (Gold); Assist. 
Secretary, Eva Holladay (Ma
roon) Corresponding Secretary, 
Jacquelyn Briggs (Gold); Trea
surer, Kassie Conley (Gold) 
Chaplain, Ann Sutles (Maroon)

■NOTE: This prediction does not: 
necessarily, rellect the views of. me, 
student body. I
MELROSE STUDENTS WIN f
SECOND, THIRD FLACE IN 
TALENT CONTEST .

Two Melrose students, Misses j 
Junienne Briscoe and Barbara Per
ry walked away with two of the 
three prizes offered last week in 
the Zo-Zo club's gigantic talent 
scout revue. Junienne. a Freshman, 
took second place with one. of her 
magnificent array’s of skillful toe-' 
dancing and balancing, which is 
formally called ballet dancing. Her 
scout. Miss Gwendoljm Glover, a 
junior here as Melrose, also won a 
prize. Singer and Sophomore Bar
bara Perry took third place with 
her dashing rendition of the "St 
Louis Blues". Her scout. (Mar
cellus Jeffries: also received a 

. prize.. Hats off everyone, for again 
we have proven that MELROSE is 
tops, for we dominate in everything, 
from football to bathing beauty 
contests.-
MELROSE STARLET WINS 
ELK’S LOCAL AND REGIONAL 
BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST

Asharpely Melrose Junior, Miss 
Bonnie West, won first place in 
the Elk’s -local (Memphis: and Re
gional (Knoxville: bathing beauty ■ 
contest. She is 17-years-old and 
resides with her parents at 2711 ■ 
enterprize. Bonnie who says her : 
measurements are 34-36-32 "hates” • 
sack dresses, yet her frame is the 
type the sack was made for .(Smile) . 
Hats off Melrose. Again we have j 
proven we are TOPS. Whether at ■ 
home or abroad. ■
MELROSE SENIORS TAKE 
ENTRANCE EXAMS AT
MEMPHIS STATE

The valedictorian of the Melrose 
senior class along with another top- i 
ranking senior reported at Mem- I 
phis state University last Friday 
morning to take the entrance ex
amination. The young men ap
parently spent the entire day tak- , 
ing ihe test because they had not 
returned to school before* dismissal ’ 
The young men are identified ats1. 
Edward■ Smith (valedictorian:, 1R 
of 82Q Buntyn Street and Jani■; 
Westbrook, 16, of nog David st 
“FOX1ES" DOMINATE 
CITY-WIDE RATINGS

1. Gwendolyn Manning (T4 el- 
rose: and Jacquelyn Joy (Mehjc^e)

2. Juanita Harris (Melrose: ‘ iinc; 
Mary Jo .Taylor (Bertrand) ’

3. Maxine McCain (Manassa: i> ancj 
Dorothy- Seaborn (Manassas :

4. ' Delores. Brown (BTW ~j anci 
Elannr Addison (BTW)

5. Stevelyn Tripplatt (BT.W) arm 
Barbara Bailey (Melrose)

6. Patrica "Pat" Jon ks (Ber
trand) and Vivian Keeley AMelrose:

7. Geraldine “Cookie” Kiiev and Irma Williams (BTW) ,' Y
S. Jaynth Smith and 1 ietty John. 

son (BTW) j 1
9. Carolyn Love. (MWrose) and 

Claraniece Smith <BT,T/) 
tuv H^.n£e stanifer '’<BTW) and 
Lillian Fisher iHamil .1;';,^

Sic:'~«r-d (Melrose) 
and Harlene Frank,V.n (Melrose:.

12. Sylvia Sulliva-n (BTW! and
' '.Bertrand:.COUPLE OF THE:) WEEK

Cal Rodgers ancM' Emma Moore.

.li.S SMITH I 
us Smith and the representatives I 
chatedt endlessly, on the open I 
llelds, for todays youth.

Dillard University, a nationally I 
recognized business school have a I 
62-acre 'campus, Is located ahout 1 
2 miles Irom the central business I 
district. James, competed with se
veral students from neighboring 
high schools at LeMoyne College, 
the last bf March in an intercol
legiate examination. Smith made 
the highest score among our Geet
er students and therefore, was a- 
warded the scholarship. The prin
cipal Dr. Falls, Faculty, and student 
body are'very proud of his achlve- ■ 
ment. Congratulations, and the 
best of Success Smith.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Our student of the week is Wil

liam Dove. Jr., a very outstanding 
senior and parlia
mentarian of the ■ 
senior class. He is • '.Y \
a member of the ‘
student' council ;
Literati Rati Club <
Science Club, al- 
so a member of. '
the Mt. Pisgah - ’WSKsF 
Baptist' Church !
Dove's ambition is >;■ •> ■ •_• .

neer. He plans tr ■ 1

State University fe. .
this fall to ma-WILLIAM DO<E 
jor in mathematics. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dove, Sr., 
of 1213 Field Rd.
CAMPUS TALK

1. Florida Mae Lofton and Otha 
Jones

2. Maxcine White and Earl Wood- 
son

3. ' Henry Lee Holmes and Wil
burn Wilson

4. Gloria Kenseys and Ezell Price 
5. Hattie Mae Chism and David 
Watkins
TOP TEN GIRLS AND 
BOYS ELECTED

Girls: Lois Mitchell, Catherine- 
Geralds, Freddie M!ae Dockey, Con
stance. Payne, Joyce Ann Ford, Ha- 
zelsPayne, Bobbie Jean Kerr, Mel- 
va T^err, Mary Lee Tucker Rutha 
Map ’Jackson.

Boys: Ozell Bolden, Cleo Adams, 
Rotet Holmes, Clifton McDonald, 

~ J®wS"Sft£aEelIf ’James Staten, Japi- 
es Geeter, Willie James Petties, 
Gloston Anderson, John T. Hamp
ton.

NAMED "MOTHER OF THE YEAR" ON MOTHER'S 
DAY: Mrs. Effie William of 1487 Hugenet St., 
:s receiving a trophy from Dr. C. C. Woods, 
manager of kennedy Veterans hospital after 
she was named. "Mother of the Year" during 
morning services in the chapel on the hospital 
grounds, Sunday.

Wiinessing ihe presentation are two previous 
"Mothers of the Year," Mrs. Ida Townsend, 
1856, seated; Mrs. Louise West, 1957, wife of 
Dr. West; and Chaplain Lee A. Thigpen, Jr,

YHIfX-TWO" SLATE POST- 
GBADUAHON BALL ;-.T 
CURBIES JUNE 3 
"A'ITENTION: ' The E.ieik'S and 
Zephyr’s ‘social clubs ha . e repor'ts- 
ly signed a joint contract to spon
sor a #gantic POST-GRADUATION- 
Baff Tuesday night. June 3 at the 
Tropicana. Sheik officials, Zedrick 
Butler and Marcellus Jeffries ink
ed the contract last week with 
Zephyr heads’ Bonnie Riley and 
Vivian Keeley.
“'Die.'BAI.L. -.vhich is on the same 

night of the Manassas and- Hamil
ton Commencement exercises, and 
the night, after the Melrose exercis
es will be held in honor of all the 
SENIORS from the three respective 
schools. The two- clubs met jointly 
last night at Sheik headquarters to 
mapp further plans for the oc- 
cassion.

Í HAROLD CONNER
Ì ■_“■= .; Plus '. (

js ÍM5OR SHOW / 
’ Beale & Hernando / 
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OPEN-HOUSE AT THE WALKERS' HOME: A large
nmiir» _•_ it..

w°y >05* Sunday, afternoon.

MRS. W. W. WALKER are seenMrs. Mattie Baker Golden
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Open Hodse celebration held by Dr. and Mrs. Maude Bright 
J? E. Walker al their new home on South Park- general 
Wav Inct Snnrlr«w ------

go to:
Special gold pin

Social club has 
a “Heaven- and 
N. Thi’ d St. The 

:• said

Members of the club ar.p: Eliza
beth McQueen, vice president: B~l> 

A— . secretary, ■ Gwendolyn 
chaplain; Mary Smith,

Here’s why it can do so much more: 
1

the residents. Prizes will be award
ed nt the Fall meeting .of Citv 
Beautiful.

Mrs. 
Mirs.

Momia Baker. Barbara 
m. Bonn!“ Tilomas. Claudia 
. Advisors

Ruth Wilkes of

n?ïPuO.f,.fnen.d!’Cnil relatives attended the,¡Mrs. Walker, left.

was instituted by Captain Eddie ? Sloho:5l Feeding Division of the

Members of the club rap:

Honor Society, who will be forriuilly 
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average, 
him mem-
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EDUCATORS’ AIR LIFT THRILLS 
CITY SCHOOL TEACHER

Hundreds of school teachers got 
together Saturday . . . and the 
afternoon turned out Ito • be much 

. fun because of Ihhe courtesies 
tended by Eastern Air Lanes.

The event -was an Educator’s
Lifit Program conducted at . 
Memphis Mustoipal Airport for 
teachers and administrators of une i 
Memlphis Ciity, Shelby County and I 
Prochial Schools. The program) 
was iWlt-mtntrt-Zka ’ ••
Rickenbacker, Chairman of. the 
Bta.rd and General Manager, of 
Eastern 1 Alr Lines and. was started 
in 1854 to provide the. teacher and 
adminMtnaltors with a flight ex
perience and an opportunity to see 

■ their own community from the air. 
To date the program has operat

ed fin 57 cities, flying Over 103,000 
teachers in an Eastern Air Lines 
fodty . passenger Itwin-engthe Silver 
Ratoon plane over the general. 

' Memphis ‘area. The program'. Was 
been been completed . In many 
cities throughout the United States 
and Canada and will be continued 
until everyone, of the 128 cities 
served ' by Eastern Air Lines has 
had «i flight. More than 7,000 Ed
ucators participated in Detroit.

Almost 'the first person to be 
seen when we arrived at the air- 

. port alt 2 Saturday Was dur- Sup
erintendent, Mr. E. C. Stimbert 
who chatted with a group of 
teachers .... The flight really 
provided- an evening of fun, re
laxation and a get-together for 
teachers who get together very 
little., -

TENNESSEjE” SCHOOL ' FOOD 
SERVICE ASSOCIATION, GROUP 
II, HOLD WORKSHOP

•Mr. Lottis B. Hobson is Gues/t 
Speaker.

Members of the Tennessee Saliool 
Food Service Association, Group H, 
held tiheir second Spring Work
shop ait 'Carver High Sdhool Siaitur- 
(’ay df last week with Mrs. Ellen 
T. calliani President, presiding.

Thp women, who make' up.-this 
orgiandzaltion feed your children in 
’the Cfity School cafeteria and have 

. as their aims an organization to 
entourage •. -;the>. development of 
the sdhool 'community and related 
activities .... Improvement . of 
the sdhool community an^ national 
healltih .... ;The development of 
bigih Standards of personnel arid 
food service . . and the develop
ment 'of Whe lunch program hs an 
integral pant of the’ tata.1 eduoat- 
iorial program, including training 
in good eating habits, nutritions: 
and health educattion and (the enlist-

, ment.of all concerned in the'
• comp'lidiimenit of their purpose.

•—O'
program AND DINNER

A shout program followed 
•workshop in 
Cafeteria alt 1 
wias giiven by 
Principal of 
High School . .
■Washington, mahager of- the Mel- 
rcse High Sdhool . . . gave a “guide 
itb'.e'cod eating habits” . . . Mr. R. 
B. Thompson, Prine'pal of Carver 
High, gave Greetings ... A Panel, 

’Meet The Press, was presided over 
by Mr. Harry Gash, Principal cf 
Hiaimiilton High School...........Mirs.
DOTdtby <E. Greene, Visiting Cafe
teria 'Manager of Negro Cdty 
Schools was interviewed by repres
entatives from several areas of the 
sdliool program. Panel members 
were Mrs. M'Idred Carver, Principal 
of Melrose Elementary School; Mis. 
Rultfti Bell, president of the Lester 
PTIA; Mr. O’Ferrell Neiman, 
Teather at . Melrose High; Miss i 
Bertha Stlrields, Stuident ait- Lester; 
and Mrs. JWhnnie Weaithers, cafe
teria- •’Manager, ¡Rfetaosc Elementary. 
MR. HOBSON

Highlighting the evening was an

1 the 
the Carver School 
p. in. The invocation 
Mr. Btair T. Hunt, 
Booker Washington 
. . Mrs. Aurelia H.

Complexion
A Lo velier

Medicated Beauty-Foam Helps to 
WARD OFF THOSE UGLY 
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES 
Improved “SKIN SUCCESS** Soap, 
used daily, now can do more than 
eyer for your skin! Something won
derful happens when you work .up« 
that rich, creamy foam into your skin 
and let it do its good work for three 
magic minutes. That gentle, deep
acting medication gets down to your 
pores, and soon you get the happy 
feeling that, day by day you are on 
the road to your dream of naturally. 

Clear,^weet, Lovely Skin I
• t 

“skin success” Soap now has a 
special antiseptic power to get 
at the germs that often spread 
and aggravate ugly blemishes. 
It eases irritation, and peps up 
your-skin to feel fresh, alive. 
Stops perspiration-odor worries 
with every bath. Every day your 
skin becomes nicer to be near.

, Use .it all the time! Still only 25<
Also get “SKIN SUCCESS” OINTMENT 

. for fast, blessed relief from the itch- > 
ing misery of eczema, tetter, aggra
vated rashes and other skin troubles.

PALMED»

address given by Mr. Louis B. Hob- I was during the height 
son, Principal of Manassas High ‘~ 
Sohool who (pointed out the fact 
that-the school lunch .program is an 
integral part of the total educat
ional program . . . Mr. Hobson 
praised »the city sdhool Cafeteria, 
dieticians 'who are well trained and 
are doing a marvelous job with the 
Health, Education and the general 
welfare of the Memphis public.

Mrs. Vivian B:$gs, Director of

Memphis City Schools, gave re
marks after Miss Harry Mae Sirtion, 
principal of Magnolia School pre
sented guests . . . Mrs. Biggs too 
praised the lunch program . . . . . 
Others ’ coming from the Central 
Ofifce df 'the tylemphis Board Of 
Education were' Mrs. .Claudine 
©triatland . Supervisor and Mrs. 
Adele Russell, Personnel Director 
of Foods foir (t'he City Schools. v 

! After the shopt program the 
group presented Mrs. Callian, who 
has worked untiringly 'with the 
group, with a large basket of beauti
ful handkerchiefs as a token of ap
preciation.

CAFETERIA MANAGERS 
PRESENTED

Mrs. Mary Duncan,. Manager of 
the Booker Washington Cafeteria 
and Pres'dent-Eleot of (the organiz
ation -w presented after Mrs. Cal- 
lian. Cithers' presented were Mrs. 
Eloise Loggins, Dunn Ave. School: 
Mrs. VetannaChristian, . Grant 
School; Mrs.. Margaret McGraw, 
Assistant Manager at Booker Wash
ington; Mrs. Bernice Worsham, 
Carver; Mrs. Dorothy Greene, 
Preisideii,1. Emeritus any Visiting 
Managers; Mrs. Cora Smith, Cald
well and Mrs. Nettie McMurtry, 
Carnes .School. •

Mrs. Willie Ryans, Hamilton:
Mrs. R.vtih Bisgs, Douglass; Mrs.

■ Lula pouzlass; Mrs. John
nie Weaithers. Florida; Mrs. Halttie 
CWaWbcrs, Melrose: Mrs. Evelyn 
Barbee, Hamilton; Mrs. Ollie 
Garner, Hvde Park; Mrs. Ajrdelia 
McGhee. Kansas; Mrs. Edna Parker 
Keel; Mrs. Rosie Rogers, Klondike; 
Mrs,. Cqnlania . Cooper, Lhrtrecht; 
Mrs. Beatrice Thomas, baro.se, Mrs.

. .Williq Pcgaies.. LaRose anj ■ Mrs. 
Wiillie Tit. Warren. Lester.

Mrs. Fannie L. Carson. Lester, 
Mrs. ” Nazarene White. Lincoln; 
Miss Emma L. Wilson. Locke; Mrs. 
M'able Wlaitson, Magnolia; 
Leah A. Miller, Manassas; 
Thelma Tate. Melrose, Mrs. Aurelia 
wiashiriglton, Melrose: Mrs. Bessie 
Dennis, IjaHose; Mrs. Marie J. 
Banks, ' BaitterSon: Mrs. Marie 
Austin Porter: Mrs. Lillie M. Young 
Pcnter; Mrs. 'V’th-a Peterson. River
view; Mrs. Agnes Hoosman, Walker 
Aivenup and Mrs. Louise Carter, 
Wisconsin. .

MRS. LAURA TYUS IS HONORED 
AT "THIS IS YOUR DAY” 
PROGRAM

On Saturday morning of last 
week Mrs. Tyus were compliment
ed ait a program. "This Is Your Day’ 
.... With spring days, hura-iedly 
passing, flowers bursting into blom 
and the air filled with fragrance, 
Mrs. Tyus was all smiles and the 
entire seene tdok on one of Spring. : 
The occasion was StaTtej off with i 
tire Reverend A. Harda-way select
ing and reading the Scripture.

In a most unique way Mrs. Tyus 
I Was asked to present the president 
of the Shelby County Council' of 
Parents and Teachers while Rev
erend HiardaWay pulled a veil from 
the sign saying. "This Is Your Day’’ 
wh'ch was Observed in her honor.

Among 'the large number of 
citizens «lie gave expressions of 
gratitude to the honoree who has 
served the Douglass community Tot 
many years were Mrs. Ducky Shame 
Whlo expressed gratitude to Mrs. 
Tyus for her service to the Douglas 
Hlis’h school community where ■ she 
was Instrumental m the starting of 
many projects, Mr. Ernest Brazzlc, 
Who spoke of himself as "Lucky 
Brazzle and bestowed upon. Mrs. 
Tyus the title of "Everybody’s 
Moither because of her Interest and 
aid to humanity .... Mrs. Mary 
Lee Robinson who represented Mr. 
Jesse Springer, Principal of Doug
las High arid co-ordinator of Negro 
Schools in Memphis . . . Little Ed
ward Gooch. grandson of. the 
Council President . . ■ Mrs. A. 
Crawford, a member of the Ford 
Road p. T. A. who graciously pre
sented a pretty pdt plant from the 
Ford Road and Miitdhell Road 
Sdhiool PfTA Association an<j a sum 
of money that was sent .... Mrs. 
Cleora Gibbs, President of .the 
Brunswick Sdhool P. T. A. gave 
presents on the part of the parents 
in her community ... and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Townsend, presented a 
gift to toe honoree sent by the 
Shelby County Council of Parents 
and Teachers members.

Mr. Jesse, Springer came in late 
. gave-reme4*s of praise before 

returning to the Y. M. C- A. where 
he was attending a Board Meeting. 
A summary of Mrs. Tyus’ w’ork .was 
given by Mr. Goodrich who also 
presented local P. T. A- Presidents, 
Mis. Nathaniel Weaver and Mrs. 
J. Kiney and Mrs. D. Rushen.

Ih the summary it was brought 
out that it was Mrs. Tyus 
slanted the Canning Project 
Douglas High 'that grew into 
'■plant To prosper Project’: .... It

, ...w of this cann
ing project that the Internationally 
admired Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, 
wife cf the late and eminent Presi
dent of the Unites States, was 
gYen an invitation to visit Douglas 
Hieih.. . . and it was of .much sig
nificance that .Mrs. Ty>rs Wns 
praised by Mrs.' Roosevelt for her 

’work.' . P?' . .;•*•

Other sneakers praising the civic 
arid ehuirch worker were Mr. A. 
Weaver School; Mr. J. S'mtnoris. 
Principal of Arlington High and 
Mrs M. Jackson, principal. Whites 
Chapel. Mrs. Lucky Sharp, past 
Princ'pal of Douglas who- was out 
of town, sent a telegram. • t,.

—o—
MRS. B. G. OITVER, JR. was the 

hostess of the Ette’s April meeting 
(mentioned in one of.-, last, week’s 
issues) at her massive and beauti
ful Walker Avenue residence.- .

MRS. LEROY YOUNG IS 
HOSTESS TO LINK, INC.

Mrs. Leroy (Bebty) Young was 
•hostess oh, Saiturday evening at 
■their lovely South parkway resi
dence on Saturday evening to mem
bers of the Links, Inc. .’ . . High
lights of the evening was the elect
ion of officers . . . Those hamed 
to serve Cor the next year are Mrs. 
Hollis. Price, president; Mrs. Floyd 
Campbell; vice-president; Mr. James 
S. Byas, recording secretary; Mrs. 
JuFan Kelso, corresponding Secret
ary;- Mrs. A. A. Laititing, Financial 
Secretary and Mrs. Thomas Hayesr 
Treasurer .. . . The new president, 
who is wife of LeMoyne College's 
president, appointed to her public 
relations chmmlititee, Jewel Gcntrj’ 
and Mirs. Kelso. - -

Members attending the electibn 
meeting and dinner party, served by 
caterers, were Mrs. Addie Jones, 
cutting•• president; Mrs. Vivian 
White, Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mrs. 
Phil Booth, Mrs,. Caffrey Bartho
lomew, Mrs. U. S. Bonds .who pre
sided; Mrs.' Leland Atkins, Mrs. 
Fred Rivers, and Mrs. C- C- Sawyer 
. . . Members much missed were 
■Mirs. W. H. Young who spent 
“Mdtlher Day” in St Louis with’ her 
family.

DEAN AND MRS. A. A. BRANCH.> 
(whom we still claim in Memorial) 
were in town trorii Jackson, Mss. 
and Were the house, guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Maceo Walker, old friends.

DR. AND MRS. W. H. YOUNG 
spent last 'week-end in St. Louis 
with Mrs. Young’s relatives.

—-O—
MRS. J. O- PATTERSON, wife 

of Bisfrtop Paibteirosn and daughter 
of «tíhe Bishop c- H. Mason, is. at
tending a meetiing of the Women 
of Uhe Churoh of God in Christ, in 
the Stolte of Washington on tihe 
West Cbast. a

—— O“ ■
MRS. JERiRY LONGSTREET of 

1304 South Parkway Elast, prom
inent Church Woman, is attending 

'tihe Fifth Assembly of the Women’s 
Sooiety of Christian Service of the 
MotlhOdist Churdh in St. Louis.

Mrs. Longst-reet Is president of -the 
local sooiety of Cénitenary Method
ist Clhumch and is-secretary of pro
motions of 'the Memphis District.

MiR. FRiED HOLLOWELL, 
native Mempihian, has returned to 
his post of duty in California where 
he is ¿till in tflie Aimed Forces after 
visiting his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
A. J. Johnson in Memphis . . Mr. 
Hbl'ToweH was gradiiated from 
Manassas High .here and has done 
advanced study in Europe and in 
Ca'lc/fomia.

—b—
“Yoirr ’ Cdumriist.” received a 

card last week fro M-R. AND MRI?. 
ARTHUR IRONS <a New York 
couple) who, formerly livc^ in 
Memphis and who were here three 
weeks ago . . .The card came from 
Martinique in the West Indies . . . 
Where ,they ran into Oh’cagb De
fender’s Publisher. arid a New York 
Newspaper Man . . . Their next 
stop was to be Rta de Janeiro 
Brasil.

■Funeral services for Mrs. Mattie 
Baker Golden of 1106 Scuth Or
leans, wife of Dr. J. W. Golden, 
were conducted by Rev. D. S. Gris
ham of Centenary Methodist 
Church, Saturday afternoon. Inter
ment was in Elmwocd Cemetery 
under* -direction of the R. S. Lewis 
ancLJSons funeral home. X

Mrs. Golden, a retired school 
principal and an outstanding work
er in. religious and civic circles, 
died at her residence May 8.

£ihe was serving a four-year term 
as secretary of missionary person
nel and secretary of foreign work. 
She had traveled extensively dur
ing the last eight years ns secre
tary cf spiritual work for tlie Wo
man’s Society of Christian Service 
of the Methodist’s Central Juris
diction.

Mrs. Golden accompanied her 
husband on a three-month tour, of 

I the world which carried them to 
21 countries in Europe. Asia and 
Africa last summer. During this 
trip she visited foreign missionary 
fields.

She was also an official of the 
Tennessee and local church's Wo
man’s Society of Christian Service, 
as well as a member of the YWCA 
«nd Elite Club and a board mem
ber of Bethlehem Center and other 
civic and social organizations.

A former principal of a public 
school in Oklaiioina,. she was native 
of Langston, Okla. She met and 
married her husband while attend
ing Langston University. However, 
they first came to Memphis ex
pressly to be married by a friend 
and former pastor at Centenary 
Methodist Church on Mississippi 
'Boulevard. They returned to Okla-

Memphian Obtains 
B. A. Degree At 
Philander Smith

Monba M. Harness, a Memphian 
■was among the students receiving 
a , degree during the spring com
mencement exerc’ses at Philander 
Smith College in Little Rock, Ark., 
May 4.

i looking over the new home with Dr. and
1 “ ' are Cato Howard, Mrs.

and C. A. Scott of Atlanta ,Ga., 
manager of the Scott News Syndicate.

I (Staff Photo).

/homa, stayed about a year, then 
returned- to Memphis-to establish 
residence.

M-rs. Golden also attended the 
George R. Smith College in Lang
ston before doing post-graduate 
work at Nebraska University

Tiie Goldens would have cclc- 
. bra ted .their- 25th wedding anniver
sary this coming Nov. 6

32 Fr. Bertrand 
High School Co-eds 
Presented Awards

Thirty-two students were piv- 
sented awards dur ng a final meet
ing -of Father Bertrand High 
School s Student Council last week. 
The presentations were, by Father. 
Capistran J. Hass, OFM, administra
tor of the school and pastor of St. 
Augustine CaLboUc church.

The “gold studcnt-councJ pin wps 
presented to: seniors: Robert 
Marshall and Clarence Wiliams; 
Freshmen A: Doris Ingrain and 
Calvin Cunningham: Freshmen B. 
Ara belle Carmon and Sherre Ray
ner.

The 1958 gold Chcerlcnders’ pin 
went to the following 10 s udents: 
Barbara Donahue, Ray Parker. Jo 
Ann Mayo. Joslyn K nor. Danese 
Hancock. Mary Chaney. Pat Hones. 
Betty Holmes, Ann Hines and 
Gloria Nightingale

Awards in the city-wide “Mathe
matics*’ contest held at L-Moyne 
College go to: Donald Wedd'ngton. 
for 3rd place in the Comprehensive 
Math Exam. Alene Morris for 3rd i 
place in the Geometry Exam

Fourth place Award in tlie city
wide essay contest on “Courtesy’’ 
was won by: Charles Alexander.

A now member of the National

AAR. AND I ... _.w ___
cake during a wedding reception at their ________  ___ _
last Sunday. More than 200 persons attended the reception 
They were married early', last, month. (Staff Photo).

cutting the traditional 
Richmond Street home

Club News
The velveteens

made plans for
Hell" party at 664 ........... ..
date will be announced later s.ZJ 
the president, Miss Yvonne Town- 
id. .

die Agnes,
Townsei. < . ___ ___ ..
treasurer; Patricia Jones, sorgeanl- 
atoarms;
J.effers:;i
Walton. .............. ... ,
Rhodes and ?4rs- Edna Agnrss.

TAILS & TIES, 
GOWNS & RAIN

A large crowd attended the Sans 
■Pariel Social Club's eighth Anni
versary Dance at Flamingo Roor 
last Friday night despite a steady 
down-pour of rain. About 500 guests 
were invited.

Club members were presented to 
their guests by Miss Cornelia Cren
shaw during intrmission.

Music was supplied by Gene Mil
ler and his orchestra. Songs and 
dancCS were also presented by the 
Del-Rio quartet.

MRS. M. B. GOLDEN
Aside. from her husband, .surviv

ors include: two sons, Rev! Charles 
F. Golden of Philndelphia, Penna, 
and 
four 
and 
M.j s. 
Fla. 
Now 
Bessie Campbell of Los Angeles, 
(Ml., and Mrs. 
Langston; eight grandchild-rn, and 
a foster daughter. Mrs. Gertrude 
Swan’.

admit.ted in .the fall.
“letiderehip, scholas-ic 
citizenship have merited 
bership is: 
Stephen Boone.

Typing Awards
Patricia Neal 

for 60 cwpm.
Awards for 10 ---------

words per minute). Robert Hines, 
Hazel Jones.

Awards for 30 cwpm: Joselyn. 
Kiner, Jo'Ann Mayo, Toledo Neal, 
Charlene Scott, Geraldine Taylor.

Statc-Wid^ CSMC Orator cal 
Contest was' won by Mary Ann 
Isiah and the Girls' Trophy brought, 
home by her from Knoxville. I

Dale
SHADY DALE. Ga'--.Floral Chap

ter No. 100 Order of Eastern Star 
retob-nted its 50tli anniversary on 
Sundry nt the Greenwood Bap
tist Church. Rev.. L. R. Harris/ pas
tor sf Bethel Grove Baptist Churoh, 
Covinzten and the Mt. Olive Bap
tist. Church, Milstead was guest 
■peaker. A very unique program was 
endered. Mrs. Oetavia Huff, worthy 

Mr:.ion: Mr. C. H. Hill, worthy pa- 
'. n and Mrs. Margret A. Smith. 
Matron. Mrs. X.. Hands responded to 
the welcome nddi’ess. .

Doolittle backs civilian space 
agency plan.

MAKES YOU LOOK 
OLDERTHAN YOU ARE 
INKYOUNM.

What To Use For 
Oily, Shiny Skin

Q.—Dear Mabèl: My face is 
troubled all the time because of 
oiliness, so much that it just ruins 
-good looks. Do you know anything 
that will help me? •.. Marjorie.
A.—As you know there are more 
than twice as many oil ducts on 
the face than anywhere else and 
this often causes trouble like 
yours. The best cosmetic help I 
know is the greaseless bleaching - 
cream called NADINOLA De 
Luxe that creams off the surface 
oil from your skin, cleans the 

, skin at the same time and makes 
it clearer and fresher. NADIN
OLA De Luxe gives you other 
beauty benefits too in a brighter, 
smoother looking complexion. 
It comes in 2 sizes @ 69p£ and 
$1.25 and is fully guaranteed. 
You should use NADINOLA De 
Luxe night and morning like a 
cleansing cream. Try this. 
I think you’ll be delighted . . . 
Mabel Collins ... NADINOLA, 

_ —?---- :----

Memphis Minister 
Appointed To Key 
Committee In Confab

Dr. Rtey Lave, pastor of Mit. Nebo 
Baptisit Church, 555 Vance Avenue, 
Ina's been appainitçd head of the 
“Padtor’s Division” of the forth-, 
œmiinig National Baptist Sunday 
School'nla. Badptiat Training Con-, 
gress wh’ch is scheduled to convene 
in Cmiaha, Neb. June 16-22., .

The appointment was announced 
this week by Dr. O. C- Maxwell, 
president of tfhe organization.

Thé Pastor's Section of the 
Congress is to be made one of the 
most important, features and more 
than 800 Pastors and ministers from 
Georgia. Tennessee, Loudsisana, 
California, Texas. Ohio, Mchigan, 
New York and all other states will 
efCend.

Dr: A. Franklin Fisher, Atlanta, 
supervisor of the division states 
th'at the aim of the Pastors Con- 
frcencc is to give power, riddance, 
balance and authority to the 
preaching servee an^ a call to 
Christion leadership to exitendi t- 
sc!f to the field of labor, govern
ment. statemanship and 
diplomacy.

Speakers and icotures to appear 
on the Seminar program 
the week a.re - Dr. Franklin___
Georgia, Rev. Roy, Love, Tennessee, 
Dr. Venchael Booth, Ohio.

Theme “Current trends in Theo
logy" Dr. Gardner C. Taylor, Now 
York - Lecture on Dynamic Preach
ing in the New World Community” 
Dr. Phale Hale, Ohio, other speak
ers - Rev. Thomas Kilgore, New 
York, Dr. E. C. Estell, Texas, Rev. 
I. N- Bracy, Missouri, Dr. E. D. 
Billcups, Dr. T. J. Jemison and j>r. 
A. L. Davis, Louisiana.

Addie Golden ol 
two sisters, Mrs.

James Gulden of Chicago, TIL; 
dau;..hters. Mrs Gladys Bonn 

Mrs. Hallie Magee of Chicago, 
Eleanor Thomas of Orlando, 
.and Miss 
Y.ork City;

I ,
City Beautiful Contest i 
Slated June 7 - Aug. 15:

The City Beautiful Colhinission 
is receiving entrirs for the 1958 an
nual brautirotation contest. Appli
cation I onus' can 'or 'btiincd at the 
c unniission’s headquarters, 2 4 7 
Washington Ave,

The ann Hincrmcnt wa.-, made by ] 
M-s. Alice D Ums, clp’iinian.

Residential Alley Cont-esl, begin
ning June 7 and c uillninng through 
August 15.

All Citv Beautiful Clubs, Area 
Representatives. Civic Clubs and * 
other Groups are being invited to 
sponsor entries of alleys in your | 
area.

Residents living on alleys are 
urged to create interest in beauti
fying their respective locations. 
Select the alleys in your area. Fill 
out tiie enclosed entry blank, one 
for each alley, and return to City 
Beautiful at the above address. Ad
ditional entry blanks are available 
at the City Beautiful Office. Dead
line for entries is June' 10.

A Committee of Judges will pa
trol the*’alleys entered and select 
bhe ■•prize-winning alley. Only those 
sending jn entries will be judged.

Only Organization sponsoring the 
best alley will receive a cash award 
of $25., with residents on the alley 
receiving white rose bushes. Second 
place award. $13., to' the nrganiza- 
t’in, with'red bushes awarded to

OVEN-FRESH

^Taystêè;BÿBâÎ:

YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE
NEWS) MAY BE OBTAINED BY T- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
LISTED PLACES:
Central Prescription Shop No.
550 Vance Avenue

Ace Dry Cleaners
992 Mississippi Ave.

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1
1447 Florida Street

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

VISITING ONE OF THE BELOW

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
1679 Kansas Street

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue O. Mound

East Side Sundry Store
284 Tillman Street

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenuo

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Street

Rachelle Book Store
South Parkway

Wyatt’s Hat Shop
314 Beale

Mc.Gowen’s Sundry
Vance and Fourth

Larry’s Sundry
(Beale Post Office

Triple A. Sundry
Hernando & Vanco

Suarez Pharmacy
1098 Thomas Street

Central Prescription Shop No. 2
Mississippi & Walker •

Magnolia Sundry
2037 Boyle Ave.

Buddy Grocery
3060 Chelsea

Thompson Sundry
543 Mississippi Blvd.

Lay’s Pan-AM
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

J. A. Ewing Service Station
Mississippi & Alston

Mitchell Sundry
Carnes & Dallas O. Mound 

Bea’s Sundry & Gril! 
639 Vance Avenue

Service Drug Company
675 S. Lauderdale 

Ford Studio 
1335 Florida

Davis Bros. Sundries
1246 Florida Street

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue

Bungalow Sundry Store
3092 Chelsea Avenuo

Strozier’s Drug Store
2192 Chelsea Avenue

Klondyke Sundry Store
1293 Vollintine Avenuo

Hill’s Barber Shop
317 Ayers Street

Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando end Beale

King Cotton Sundry
Lindon and Hernando 

Ha;;dy Park Sundry 
2339 Pork Avenue

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF RECEIVING 
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OUT A HOME DELIVERY 
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.00; 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50. 
Make All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 545 
Beale.
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iackie Robinson

i

aid the evidence dis-

i

re.” and tint he had 
employees wore 

position with the

' • ' ..C

In Labor Dispute
By LOUIS LAUTIER

----- - yVASH.INGTOH. D. C. (NNPA)-Jcjçkie Robinson,
- star of .the Brooklyn (nr;w Angeles) Dodgers,

controversial issue in a Icb^Wnanagenient case into 
prejudices am involved.

' •! ’The akMXs invoivrs an election 
.. held M rtbc plan*, of the Chock Full 

O’Ntr'.s plant in
.. which 

Bakery, 
Pack ng and Food .Service Workers 
Union of New Jersey, Local 262 
(AFL-CIO).

In objections fill'd by the union 
wirtih the National I/.ilx'r Relation.' 
Board it was charged iha-* on Mon
day, July 8, lc«i tlr»n ?A hours be
fore’ the election. Robinson, a v:cc 
president of the mmpvny. an^ Wil
liam Burdick, plant manager walk
ed through the plant, electioneered, 
and told workers ta vote ’’no’’ ap
pealing with, racial slogaiu against 
the union.
APPEALED TO NEGROES

•According to the 
R obinson appro 1 ed
workers, stating that 
ha^ ^een broiudit inh 
by t(he white worker: 
thF'r jealousy of his 
the company’ and that if thc union

- won. -the colored workers would be 
’ Wed and white Workers brought

^n: '
“ Burdick is accused of appealing 

to the white workeis by telling tih°m 
that if the union won. t-lie white 

*. workers would be fi.rcd an^ • only 
the colored workers would be per
mitted" ta work.
NOT SUSTAINED

These charges, however, were 
net sustained by the findings of 
fact by Irvin C- McLeod, the New 

. York .regional director of the NL-
■

Mr. McLeo^ found, howéver. ’ that 
both 4he company ■and the union, 
in a more subtler manner, sought 
to useiargu-menis involving appeals 

.- to racial bigotry to attract sup
porters to their respective side.

. "Such appeals, without more 
’while despicable, "Mi-. McLeod said

- "have not been considered grounds 
, for setting aside the elections in
which they have occured”.

Mr, McLeod found, however, that

Harrison. N J., 
was lo'4f by tiic United 

Gonfcoi.ionr.r.v, Cannery.

cumpla i
Io colored 
thc union, 

a the plant 
because of 

position with

-
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fiery 
is the chief 

which rocial

there was ’ merit in one of the 
•»hies* ons staged bv Lhc iiniou - - 

' rh3* threats of reprisals -ipade 
during »he course of Robinson’s 
twi convrr.'-ationr. with Robert

■ S’.iles. a veteran employee, sub
sequent to June 13. 1957.
GROUNDS Of THREATS

He recon-mended that the elect
ron be set a‘-ide on grounds 

.’hrea's of reprisals.
Thn evidence established,

Mcl.cod found, -that RobLnson,
■ fiequen’ly expressed •the view tliat 
1 be was "th? roi^on for the unión,” 
‘ that "some of ihe employees didn’t

wan! to be. represented by ine bc- 
i c.ui;.c of my rm 
heard "whire 

. jeulmis of my 
i company. 
: M» Mclieod s 
. closed that Robinson mode appeals 
i based on these expressions to some 
i b-lit. nol ah colored employees.

The evidence also established, he 
i said, that on occasion white em- 
i ployccs asked Ftab’nson if the 

fiimm's were true that if the union
■ lost, the- white employees would be 
; fired, and that Robinson denied 
Lthe'truth oi thc rumors, and ’ made 
i it known that ‘‘this • would- defeat 
; everything- I ever fought for."

Mr. McLeod found that the pro- 
i paganda releases of the union also 
i commented on certain aspects of 
: problems . of racial discrimination
• antf bias, 
i These comments, he. said, were 
' attempted by the union to offset, ;
• as far as .possible, any persussiye
• appeal the . appearance on the 
, scene of Robiuson as a ’ conipany 
¡official may have had. .

The. union in such appeals oall- 
: ed attention "proudly” to "the part 
I we played along with the great bulk 
i cf -democratic-minded.. Americans 
' in breaking down the walls of 
i discrimination 'so as to allow 
i Americans of a-11 colors and creeds 
: to participate in niajor-, league base
ball. ;

; The union also said "Mr. Robin- 
; son goes around -boasting of his .ef- 
¡ fonts on behalf of civil rights. It f 
i true that he's doing good work on 
: the-issue. But if it hadn’t been for 
the work of countless other demo- . man, 

¡ cra^ic-minded Americans, 
. results could be obtained?
i “Sure the efforts' of

Ideal In Stamps
WASHINGTON. — The United 

States Post office Department tihis 
week presented Monroe stamp al
bums to Liberian Ambassador 
George A. Padmore as “a living 
tribute to a distinguished Ameri
can .(President Monroe) and to the 
mutual respect which has always 
characterized the relationships be
tween our two countries.”

The albums were given Mr. Pad- 
rrmre, the Hon. William V. S. Tub
man. Liberian President, and the 
Hon. N. C. Ross, mayor of Mon
rovia, Liberia, by Postmaster Gen
eral Arthur E. Summerfield.

The recently Issued, commeroma- 
tive posttage stamp honors the 
200th anniversary ot the binth of 
the fittih President. James Mom-oe.

’’Because of the eoteam in whloh 
President Monroe was held by the 
earty founders of Liberia, yotu: 
capital city. Monrovia, is named Jin. 
his honor." Summerfield said.

Padmore accepted the albums In 
behalf of President Tubman and 
Mayor Boss.

Force Moves
Past Pickets

DR. FRED PALMER’S 
MUST GIVE YOU

LIGHTER, CLEANER 
Yougger Looking Skin

. Ye», dn just 7 days be delighted 
how fast and easy this doctor’s 
formula lightens, brightens and 
helps clear skin or money back! 

NOW FORTIFIED WITH 
AMAZING “F * i"

BENNETT COMMENCEMENT Scene of and 
principals in the 85th commencement exercises 
at Bennett College, Greensboro, N. C., June 1 
□ nd 2. Dr. Kelsey will preach the bacca
laureate-sermon at 4 p.m. on June 1 and on

June2 at. 10:30 a.rri.. Dr. Eurich will deliver the 
commencement address. Dr. -Player will pre
side at both exercises’in Pfioffer Chapel and 
confer degrees. .♦ . ' . ■

Religious Groups To Meet
With Anti-Bias Agency

NEW YORK CITY (ANP.—Coni- J 
missione! Charles Abiams, chair- 
___  State Commission Against : 

what . Discrimination <SCAD> .mnenneed i 
here this week that the first in a 

___ the efforts of each_ series of statewide meetings be- 
individual are important. But how_ tween Protestant. Catholic and Je-
can they measure up to the organiz- wish leadership and the state a- 
ed efforts of the entire AFL-CIO, gency would take place shortly at

...........  Arden House, Harriman. New York.
Commissioner Abrams indicated 

that thè first meeting would bring 
together Protestant leadership 
from every section of the state un
der the auspices of the ,Slate Coun
cil of Churches’ and SCAD.

In June of this y»ar a meeting ' 
with Catholic leaders of the state I

the NAACP. the Urban League, an. 
so mans’ other organizations who 
were Irt this fight years before the 
name Jackie Robinson was re
cognized or ever known.

Thg evidence indicated that 
Robinson told Stiles, Mr. McLeod 
found that he was free to vote foi 
Local 262, but. because of his 10 
years of seniority he .“shouldn’t 
stick his neck out", he should “be 
quite", an bhiail if he were active, 
•Jackip could not help him in any 
way.

Stiles charged that two days be
fore the- election Robinson told 
him ttat he, Jackie, had th? fmal 
say on discharges and as long- as 
Stiles "did his work he had no 
need for concern about his job?

Robinson acknowledged having 
a conversalbion somewhat along that 
line, Mr. McLood said, but fixed 
the time about six weeks before the 
election.

Lutherans Back
.^pr. Fred Palmer^ ’ Skin' Whitener < lûtA0t9^tîni1 

is double strength. What’s more, ! IllIvJJI ClIIUI! HO - 
It’s fortified with amazing ZINC I
PHENOLSULFONATE . . «F.A. 7” Iaa.ia
It lightens, brightens and quickly 1 l>ri]C|3l ISSUV 
helps clear skfn of externally caus- i
ed pimples. Softens blackheads for' DETROIT (ANP)— Some 4M delc- 
easler remova/. Fades blemishes, i gates, attending, the 116th annual 
-teckies and off-cojor spots. Re-’i (-.nnvent’on of the Illinois Conleren' e 
fines enlarged pores. Makes- skin jot.the Augustana Lutheran Church, 
fresher, smoother, younger looking, i approved a report of its commission 

'on morals and social relations which 
backed racial integration and call
ed it "one of the crucial issues 
in the nation.”

In adopting the 
convention resolved 
Christian approach 
portunities for people, of every race 
and religion in employment, .hous- 

30c i-^éOc ISociaI anci cultural activities.
I worship with God. voting and the 

at. druggists I exercise of all other democratic 
rights and responsibilities guaran- 

Try Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin Delight ! 'teed in the U. S. Constitution." 
Soap 25c. « The conference is made up of

' congrégations in Michigan, Illinois,

in

DETROIT (ANP)—Same 400 dele-

Solon Says Terror

is scheduled at Sienna College 
Albany.

Indications were that preliminary 
discussions with Jewish leaders as 
to the time and place for a similar 
meeting are in the- drafting stage.

Commissioned Abrams stated 
that the aim of the conference 
with the religious leaders was to 
review the moral basis for equality 
of opportunity, without regard fdr 
rate or religion, in employment., 
housing and places of public ac- 
cornmoda'tibn. The three confe.'- 
ences will seek ’to define the role 
of religious -groups- in supporting' 

' (he objectives of the Law Ag’ainst 
I Discrimination.

EMPLOYMENT, EXCEPT 
ON FARMS, INCREASES

‘NonagricUitura-l employment in- j 
creased in the Soiit-heast in March 
according to Charles S. Bullock. | 
Jr.. Acting Regional Director of the j 
U. S. Department oi Labor’s Bureau I 
of Labor Statistics in the South. ! 
Employment increases in Alabama, i 
Georgia. Mississippi, South Caro- 
iina, Tennessee and Virginia more i 
than offset .losses in Florida and | 
Nori th Gai’oMrtii As a result’ the ! 
regional total: moved to 6,577,600, 
in March - Up 1.600 from the Feb-j 
j’liary level. Diming the same per- ! 
iod laot
20,900

. WASHINGTON. (INS) —Sen. 
I Clifford P. Case (R) N. J., Saturday 
i urged Attorney General William P. 
i Rogers to c-rcler an FBI ’investiga- 
; tion of resent bombings of south- 
i ern high schools and Jewish insti- 
i iLitions.
* Case wrote Rxigers that.the bofiib- 
í ings appear- to be “part of an or- 
| ganized c?mpaign to resist Imple- 

mr-nta*.: in of integration decisions 
land to intimidate those who. in: 
¡ good faith and honesty, áre attempt 
I ing to exercise their nghta or to 
¡ca’i’y out the. law-.of. the land.”
i Hr s-nid there have, been‘45 bomb- 
! urjs siucr Jan. 1. 1957. including a 
| rrcenl blast at a Jacksonville,. Fla., 
| Synagogue and an attempted bomb- 
; mg of a Negro high school in the 
Iba me city.*
■ Case . said there arc "ample 

¡ ¡ grounds" for railing in the FBI "in
’ view of the interstate character of 
i tli? campais.ii."

year, employment rosc by

were 80,000 fewer ’ persons 
in. Southeastern non farm

There 
at work 
industries in Murali 1958 as com- I 
pared to one year earlier. Employ- ! 
ment was down • in each of the i 
states except Florida and Virginia.-.^ 
In both abates, the increases occur“ ; 
ed in the trade, services, covern- : 
ment, and finance, insurance and 
real estate industries.

Ihe manufacturing, industries 
haive been most affected by the 
.current/ business ’-recession. Total : 
factory employmenit in the South- . 
Cast declined by 15,600 between 
.February and March arid by 91.-J 
500 over the year. Only Mississippi > 
and Tennessee failed to register j

fac-

First Aid Jelly, For .

resolution, 
“to I os ter 
of equäl

Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin and Mis
souri.
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Dr. FRED
Palmer’s
DOUBLE 

STRENGTH

SKIN
WHITENER

CURL your hair with 
ebanair^-. 
CREME’CURt
V'Vi fiW

Look Naturally Younger 
BY TONIGHT!

Colors Hair 
Black-Jet Black 

-22MINUT¿¡S-
‘AtnrzíngBLACK STRAND Hair Colorín« 
takes only 22 minutes to change dull. gray, 
lifelcss-lookinghatr to xadiantly beautiful
appearing admired blacker jet black hair. 
Sheer magic. Won’t rub or wash off. Re
touch only as he,edcd. Wonderful result» , 
guaranteed. “Easy directions, simple to fol
low at home. Complete tréatment only 
75c plus ux at all druggists.

BLACK STRAND
STRAND PRODUCTS CO. flEDlUM. BROWN 

UlUUlafta. UdHTittOwa

Quick, apply MorolineJ It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keCp a'jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15< 
Get 272 times

as much in

JAR 25<

SERMON
I f By
k/ REV. BLAIR T. HUNT

PASTOR
.'MISSISSfPW BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

A HAPPY HOME

At Lockheed
■MARJEirrA, Ga.—(TNSi —About 

one-ittiird of 'the Lockheed ■ Air- 
cmaBt labor force moved past strik
ing union-members -and to tiheir 
■jobs in the MartdtSa plant Friday.

Georgia State ■-Highway Patrol
men were stationed about toe huge 
bomber plant in -an effort to pre
vent any second day outbreaks. 
Five ■ -men were arrested an minor 
violations.
WEEKLY-WAGE EARNERS

A union spokesman said the 
workers who Showed up were ¡In 
the '.majority ■ Weekly wage - earners, 
as opposed to itfhe-8,000 union mem
bers; most of whom are paid an 
hourly wage.

He declared:
“Approximately 32 per cent’ of 

our work force were on hand Fri
day and we are going ahead and 
working our regular three shifts. 
SCHEDULE MEET11NG

Meanwhile, union ana company 
off totals scheduled a meeting with 
a federal mediator.

A 'temporary injunction, which 
forbids congregating about toe 
plant or in any way interfering 
with employes entering or leaving 
tihe premises was in’ effeat.

Judge James T. Manning issued 
toe tajunation -and stipulated that 
May 13 'be set aside for a hearing 
bo. determine if it should be made 
permanent.

Sister Xavier Diss
New Orleans Funeral

NEW ORLE’A NS, ¿La.— Sister M. 
Ann Xavier, sister cf.the Blessed 
Sacrament for Indians and'Color
ed People,.and member,of the fao- 
-ulty of Xavier University, died at 
Hotel Dleu last- Tuesday morning. 
May 6j following an illness of sev
eral months: The funeral Mass was 
held cm Thursday. May 8. at. the 
Xavier University Chapel. Palmetto 
and Pine Streets, at 9:30 a’.m.

TText: "Husbands, love your wives 
. wives reverence your husband." 

‘—Ephesians 5:22-25.
•• Our text is a recipe for a happy 
home.

The fundamental instituí Inn of 
our civiliza tian is the home. There 
is only one foundation upon which 
a happy home can rest—and that 

' founds lion Is Jove, Love, a.nd lave 
Plane, can create the atmosphere 
cf that sanctuary which we .call 
heme.
. The.Ladies Aid Society asked an 
cld bachelor to speak at their so
cial function, on the subject, "Wo
man! Without Her. Man Would He 

1 A Savage..* When the hour arrived 
he aróse, and said:. "The ladic-, 
have lurnlsliod mv theme lor tihis 
evening. The wording of it runs. 
’Woman Without Iler Man. Would 
Re A Savage’."

He wondered why they laughed. 
It is true he had altered.-the mean
ing by his change of punctuation, 
hut I am sure there Is much tmt.h 
in both-of-the statements God felt 
that Adam was not complete with- 
pliLhis- hclpmaLc , ... and God 
ought to: know.

Marriage is a partnership.
"I take thee, to be my wedded 

wife, to* have and to hold from this 
<lay’. forward, for better, for worse, 

’ ¡for richer or for poorer, in sickness 
and in health, to love and to cher
ish till death us do part."

No more sacred pledge has ever 
passed the lips of any man in the 
sealing of an earthly contract.

In- this sacréd 'partnership there 
Js/.the man, the maker of the-liv
ing. It is his part-.to support the 
heme, to maintain his wife and 
■babies, to plan, to wonk, to toil 
’for mothers, to spend his life in 
service., for her whom- he has se
lected from all the noble women 
of the world, to be her constant 
companion in joy or sorrow, to be 
such a father to her children as- 
the children can honor.

The husband is.the.house ban.d. 
"He must keep the home together, 
provide family 'shelter, food and 
elc thing. . ’

Th e wcm a n -, is ;thef?maker1 of rth^ 
home. Not merely' á Tíótise keeper, - 
but á hbmev’maker?"And there is. 
every 'difference between th? ^two.

J he most important thing about 
a home is not the house, not the 
furnishing. The vital thing is an 
atmosphere. The woman creates the 
atmosphere. Create an atmosphere 
in which the children love to play, 
and in it their characters are mold
ed tor useful citizenship in years 
Io b.c.and in eternity itself. It is 
the woman’s duty ta create an at
mosphere where the. husband can

Í find'relaxation and joy.
lirre-arc same. don’is-? for bus- - 

binds:
Don’t treat your wdc as though 

she were ycur slave. Don’t assume 
the right of being sole treasurer.

Don't fail to lie courteous and 
thoughiul. Don’t- forget her birth

’d iy. hoi’ anniversary.
And wives, don’t ; neglect your 

J ionic. Don’t be- extravagant.--Don’t 
Jive with-relatives, if you can avoid 
it. • . •

And finally, jet-me say lo both, 
■be cheerful, be happy,. co’unt your 
blessings, and thank God.

But above all. if you. would have 
a happy home, .make the spirit of 
•Jesus Christ’ a, functioning and 
guiding ideal at» the -center of the 
home life.

We must dedicate Our hpiheí» to 
God. If there be children in the. 
home, may. this, be-the; prayer of 
mother and dad after the young 
ones have gone to bed:

"They áre asleep, O Clod, and we 
are tired. Make’ us all. we want 
them to be, strong and true and 
great, hearted. Let us mend their 
souls as ‘ well as attend to their 
bodies. -Help us to learn the secret 
of trust in Thee from their trust 
in us.” ’ •, - . -

From, these, admonitions c o m e 
happy homes.

HelpsHealAndCfear 
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tors antiseptic, promptly relieves 
Itching, stops scratching and so ■ 
helps heal and clear surface skin 

. rashes. Buy Kxtrq-^ ' iL.
Str«n9th Zemu Ior.7PlTl A 
stubborn case-; V

West Indies Federation 
formal launching.

New sea law. principle adopted 
at" Gtnevu. " •

overt“! he -month declines. All states 
shared in the over-the-year loss.

Shell refinery at Balikpapa.i
closed after air attack-.

-lo
ll. s. seeks ‘ foreign aid for. An-’.- 

aratic bases.

WHY SUFFER

CONOITIONEk

*:s! RiftS

r“

Nation's Radio And 
TV Networks To Carry 
Ike's Economic Speech

.WASHINGTON — <1.NS> — The 
White House announced Friday the 
nation’s radio and TV networks • 
will carry President Eisenhower’s j 
speech in New York May 20 on. l.hf { 
economic situation.

The. President’s address will cli- j 
max a Lwo-day conference- of the j 
American ■ Management Association • 

i ait the Astor Hotel. >
News Secretary James C Hagerty I 

I said that all radio networks will ’ 
• broadcast the speech live from 9’30 i 
: to 10:00 p m EOT.

He said that NBC-TV will tele- j 
vise it at 9 30 p. m. and that AI.V- | 
'rv and CBS-TV will have a delay- i 
ed telecast at 10:39 p. m

Hagerty said he believes Mr 
> Eisenhower will fly back to . Hie 
! Capital after the speech father 
I than remain overnight in New 
‘ York.

National Hospital Day
National ' hospital Day was ob

served at Kennedy Veterans hos
pital Sunday. The observance was 
first suggested by the national 
Nurse's Association-

Williams of New York) is handling 
the case," Rogers said. .

The Justice,. Department head 
told the Corneil group that this is 
"not the time for more civil rights 
.legislation because it wouldn’t pass. 
We should enforce the present law. 
We have a serious problem in en
forcing civil fights law~

Airlines charge jet acrobatics' 
in collision área.

THÍHÉS

WO " 
SUßSTfTUTf

I ?0SNH,lnt

Bills - Rogers
i ITHACA. N. Y. <INB>—U. S.
I tome-.- General William F Rogers 

a;d Friday the lime l’> not ripe for 
more civil' rights proposals becauce 
■.ongrfss would not .pass on them.

Rogers spoke Moro toe Cornell 
University Law School Alumni Ln 

i Ithaca.
The Attorney. General had no 

■ comment concerning the. charge by 
I a former assistant U. S." Attorney 
¡that he ordered the Income tax in- 
I vestigation cf Rep. Adam- Clayton 
IrawBll <DJ N. Y., dropped last year 
I because, it .was “too hot .to handle.

‘Williams (U. S. Attorney Paul

Famous Skin Ointment Has \- 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get: 
Black and White Ointment. Trial siz^ 
20c., Regular size only 35c , and you • 

iget 4^6 times as much in large 75c 
size. Even morttjpason to, tiny Black 
and White Ointment' today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White.SJdn Soap.

Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blsckheadi)•
• ACNE PIMPLES,
• SlmplD BINGWÛRH / :
• TETTER • ECZEMA ’
• Burning IRRITATÈP FÉET
• Red, IRRITATED MAJIDStato«-str,.

More

Viceroy gives you the maximum filtration 
for. the smoothest smoke of any cigarette. 
More taste, too... the finest tobacco 
taste of all. Maximum filtration for the 
smoothest smoke—anti finest tobacco taste. 
More of what you change to a filter for! 

If you haven't discovered Viceroy, buy 
a carton today!

Cruth- 
proof 
flip-open 
box or 
familiar, 
pack. ' ,
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BY SAM BROWN

To Meet In Mississippi

Nehru asks -to be . relieved of 
burdens, of office.

Leadership Conference*

The race ill the Semi—Pro Base
ball League was off with-a bang 
Sunday as some of the. teams were 
able to get gaing after being held 
idle for a week- because of rain 
and wet grounds. The official open- 

, ing, scheduled for last week but 
„..-.was-postponed because of rain took 

place Sunday, and,started the lea
gue off on its sixth, season of. 
operation.

Ithe leagus is divide^ into three 
divisions this, year of eight teams 
each. This, to our way of thinking 

. is an improvement over last' sea
son, which saw four’■ divisions in 
operation of six teams in some 
divisions and eight in others.

The league perhaps will en
joy its best season of its history 
this season, as there appears to be 
mare Interest manifested by all 
concerned at this time, than there 
has been in the past. The’ managers 
and players realized that the league' 
is on solid footing, and its affairs are 
handled in business-like fashion.

The officers are conscientious and 
sincere in their devotion to their 
duties. The managers are accepi- 

. ing their duties and responsibilities 
in a manner that gives credit to 
the organization, while the play
ers recognize the benefits to be 
derived from organized play, and 
the .opportunity’ the younger players 
have to develop their abilities.

The Park Commission is doing 
, a good job in keeping, the playing 
fields in condition, although there 
is only one park equipment with 
lights for play at night. Some com
plaints and criticism have been ’ 
registered concerning the lights at 
this lighted field,’'to the effect 
that there are not enough lights, 
or rather, all of the lights are not 
turned on for the night games.

According to one report, there 
are enough lights already installed, 
but all of them are not turned on. 
or else they are not connected. It 
is claimed that some of the lights 
are left, turned out, or are not 
connected' because of their inter
ference with the operation of the 
Drive-In Movie for colored ad
jacent.to Lincoln Park.

It is recalled that Sometime ago 
a committee from the league con
tacted. the pperator of the Drive- 
In, when ..Jights .were, fh.gt installs 
ed. or were’ being talked about be
ing installed in regards to how they 
affected, or would affect his show.

As we understood it; lie <Uie 
operator).’ had’ no objections for 
the lights to be turned on for the 
gafnfes’qn certain nights of the 
.week, tout that on the nights which-

are considered ‘Good-show nights’ 
or a special picture, the lights in
terfered. We did not learn whether 
this had had any bearing on. the 
reason ail of. the Tights are not on 
during.....the .gam^s.

Some of the managei'S andzjjlayrr 
ers feel that more lights are need
ed for. .their- night games. Many of 
them are at.,a loss as to why all 
of them are not on/ inasmuch as 
they are, therq and are necessary. 
Perhaps, the condition can be re
mined to the extent that the play
ers can do their best under the 
lights.

William Owen, Supt. 
At Lee Station, 
In Fair Condition

William Owen, superintendent of 
George W. Lee Station Post cilice, 
was termed in “fair condition” it 
the E. H. Clump Memorial hospital, 
where he was rushed las: .Thurs
day night after suffering a sudden 
attack at his hcnie^ 1247 S. Pmk- 
Way East.

It is belived that he suffered an 
ulceraed stomach.

• Hospital attendants told mem
bers of the family that he needed 
quiet nad rest. No visitors were al
lowed. He is expected to remain 
in the hospital several, weeks.

Representaitives from cities and 
rural areas of eleven southern 
states will.ré-emphasize the Negro’?,, 
determhiaition to exercise t«he right 
to vote when the Southern Christian 
Leadersliip Conference holds its 
first full meeting for 1958 in the 
Ha veri "Methodist Church, Clarks
dale,- Miss., on Thursday, May 29.

Final plans for this gathering 
were made at a joint meeting of ;hc 
Conference’s executive board and 
administrative committee held in 
Atlanta, G>a. this week. In announ?- ! 
ing the - May 29 sessions. Rev. 
Martin L. King,. Jr', president of 
the Leadership conference emphas- 

.ized that "argeement to meet in 
Mississippi was both unanimous and 
ent'h'ùsias’ic’’. '.

“Oifificers and executive members 
cf the southern Christian Leader
ship Conference”, he stated ‘‘are 
¡thiwghly convinced that we as 
ChrLsitian leaders are challenged io 
.evidence by ou.r action, even in' the 
hard-core'areas of resistance, that 
we know that Qod and Justice are 
on our side; and that we will not 
be d'islcouraged, ihitimidated or 
divided in our struggle to become 
full-fdedged American, citizens.

Invitations ,to the Clarksdale 
meeting are being sent to a board 
selection of church, civic and labor 
leaders, and the Atlanta office ot 
the 'conference reports that present 
responses indicated .that attendance 
will top aU’dait its p'l^rious ■ meetings. 
Special efforts to ihvolve more Wo
men in the mov-cmeirt^^ere also 
reported.

Details of the day’s program 
have hot been announced, but 
-totters 'of, invitation point, out that- 
the ; Mississippi session " will be a 
working conference to provide in-
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impetus To League Rivalry
(Twelfth in a series of round 
articles on the l*rep League.» 

BY MELVIN GKEER

tip

Negroes Showing
(Continued from Page One) 

social, labor and other orinnlzationc 
be present.

Brooks was introduced by Jesse 
Turner. Also making brief remarks 
was Rev. H. C. Nabrit.

«formation., and ,know-how on regis- 
itiraition and voting. ,Tihe ex ecutice 
Boards is schedule^ to meet the 
nigihit '■ before, and registration of 
delegates will begin at 9 o’clock 
Thursday morning. ’ The ■ morning 
session, opening at 10:30 o'clock, 
will be devoted to reports fibm the 
different ' commit!es represented. 
Registration and Voting Clinics, 
iwlith groups arranged on the basis 
of state; will begin . ait two o’clock 
and continue through the after
noon. A mass meeting will climax 
■the day’s aotiviities.

Those attending the Executive 
meeting in Atlanta dere: Rev.. M. 
L. King, Jr. Rev. Ralph D. Abern
athy, Dr. L. D.. Renrick, Montgom
ery, A'la: Rev. F. L, Shuttlesworih, 
E/rnningiham;
Mob’le; Rev. T. J. 
iBaiton Rouge; Rev. 
•New Orleans; Rev.
Tal-Sahiassee; Rev. Samuel W. Wil
liams,'Rev. M. L. King,-Sr., jihd 
Rev. R. Julian Smith, Atlanta; “ 
Kelly Miller Smith, Nashville; 
Henry c. ’Bunton,' Memphis; 
W. A. Dennis, Chattanooga; 
•Walter L. Hamilton, Norfolk.; __
W. H. Hall, Hattiesburg, Mississi
ppi: Rev. Theadore' Trammel' and 
Rev. Henry A. Belin, Jr., Clnrks-. 
dale, Mississippi. Also present As 
visitors were Rev. H. I. Bearden. 
Rev. R. B. Shouts and. Rev. Walter 
W. Stephens of Aiilanita; / Mr. 
Charles Jones, ¡Biimingham, Rev: 
FhiMp Leiiud, Jr., Birmingham'; and 
Rev. John L. Tilley, Baltimore.

Rev. J. E. Lowery, 
Jemison 
A. L. Davis. 
C. K. Stelle,

Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev: 
Rev.

Hi

h Memphis' Number 1 Disc 
Jockey? Contest Begins To Tighten

of

By DARMY BAILEY 
WHICH IS TOPS

. Pictured above are three 
Memphis’ top disc jockey. Brit the
question is What disc jockey is 
number 1 in the city?. Tlie decis
ion is up to you. the public to 
answer this question. Which will 
it be - Dick Cane Cole, Martha 
Jean Rteinberg. Wilma Monroe,' 
Hunky Dory. D Williams, Rufus 
Thomas, Robert Honeyboy Thomas, 
or A. C. MiOoliah Williams.

—o—
BALLOTS

Over the weekend ballots have 
begun to uour into . the Memphis 
World Office.

—6—
RUFUS THOMAS ANI) 
WILLA MONROE NEXT WEEK

We will have Tuesday have 
articles pertaining to Rufus Tho
mas arid Willa Monroe. Both of 

: these D- J’s- are with WDIA. 
week the articles were on 1 
Dory, A. C- Williams, and J 
Thomas.

and is the- advisor of the.JacquesS 
S3oi.il club. •

HOW TO VOTE /
. Voting will be as follows:

Each ballot cult out of the paper 
will counit fot 5 votes whereas each 
ticket will have, asbub on the end 
whtoh will count for 100 votes.- The 
disc jockey will have tickets as well 
as the Counts. (Tickets may be 
purdhased from t'rie editor of this 
column). Tiekeits may be sent to: 
My Favorite DJ, in care of the 
Memphis World, 54d Beale, Mem- 
phiis, Tenn. For those who puchase 
their tickets at'the door there, will 
be set up special voting facilities. 
The winner of the cbnltesf will be 
presented wHOj a trophy at the

Counts, gigantic, extravagant, DJ 
Ball t’o be held at thè Curries drib 
Tropicali a on Monday night, May 
19., so hurry and geit Those votes in.

‘Friend’ Kills Geeter
(Continued from Page. One)

RIVALRY betwe“n schools 
ways adds to the exvilnu-nt. ct 
uhletlc contest. .

And one ot the more recent 
Vidries to emerge on the Prep I 
gue scene is the grudge 
Father Bertrand and Meir 
feud 
Ler evetv year 
tolls 
their ■ 
began

al
an

n- 
.ÛU- 

bi.tv.vn 
Tn; 

•eaches ils peak t.iilv Octo 
when tin* Thiimit 

and tlu Wildi .it . e 
chests at the pla:e 

Melrose Stadium.

guer. the strategy of Bertrand's 
formatiors has also been a. big help. 
The Thunderbolts have used the 
double wing, box, short punt,'single 
wing and. most recently, the split

“All , oi these formations can be 
used in 3 
explained, 
them the
IMPROVE

VOTE FOR 1 (ONE) 
my favorite disc 

JOCKEY IS:
Dick “Cane” Cole 
Hunky Dory 
Nat. D- Williams 
lloneyboy Thomas 
Martha Steinberg 
Rufus Thomas 
VVilla Mpnroc 
A. C. Williams

Mail your ballots to: 
My FCavorite DJ, Care 
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me game,” Coach Porter 
"Sometimes we uSe all of 
entire season". - - ■

: VASTLY
been noted that- all ct 

itidts team:-, show Improvement 
particular season or game, 

ive never sb: wn any serious 
c.-olun. "A team should be 
improved over last year's 
Coach Poorter said,.

Porter Usually has q squad 
30 players: "I usually don't 

13 in a game. Last yuan 
play but. 14.” The Tnun- 
keep in good shape.

Coarti Westbrooks

The 
tiuu ai 
by both partit 4 
back in 1950 in a 
"no punches barr
ed" contest. Since 
that- 
wcoly 
Thun 
alt o. 
agiei inents- 
in the 
and to 
Me}ros? 
Conch 
Wt .’.brock’s Mel
rose Golden Wild
cats.
NO LET-UP ■
.. Fail’cr Bertrand H ad Coach 
Waddell P. Porter promises no let
up in the rivalry as lar as the Thi:n: 
derbolts.are conctTntd. “As long as 
I’m .at Fr. Bertrand," Coach Porter 
said; in a recent interview, "theie- 
’11-always be a grudge between this 
school and Melrose." ’

“Coach I'crter was critical of the 
abrupt manner in which the Board 
of Control acted last October. It 
will be recalled that the Board, 
whose duty is to see that loop mem
bers obey all rules and regulations 
but which had not been too active 
in past years, acted upon a Mel
rose protest that Manassas had us
ed an ineligible player. The Board 
discovered that Manassas had used 
an ineligible player, unknowingly 
and unintentionally, of coursé, and, 
nullified the Manassas-Melrose **on- 
test which was won by Manassas. 
Father Bertrand was affected by 
the .Board’s ruling against ’ Man
assas. On the eve of the Thunder- 
Holts’ first league game against 

.Booker T. Washington, the Board 
ruled that. Bertrand's bread-and- 
butter man Halfback Willie Deri- 
tan, would not be allowed to play.
FOR ENFORCING RULES

“I’m for enforcing the rules," 
Coach Porter explained. "But I 
think that everything .should have 
been settled before the season be
gan. Every coach in the Prep Lea
gue sends his roster to every other 
coach in advance of the season. 
Every coach knows who is going to 
play on the teams before the first 
game."

Coach Porter said that it" broke 
Denton’s heart" to be declared in
eligible before Bertrand’s first 
game was played. He disclosed that 
he had Denton a scholarship, to 
Oregon State University,' but that 
Denton was so hurt by the decision 
that he chopped out bf school and 
now "may never go to college." -

Denton was disqualified because 
of age. "I'm personally not for dis
qualifying a student solely because 
of age," Coach Porter said. “As 
long as a student is à good student, 
Ï think lie should be allowed to 
play. However, I am. for enforce
ment of rules and regulations, 
which may be contrary to my per
sonal . beliefs."

Fr. Bertrand—Meir 
m.r.xrity control wis sinned 

both

a<
¡i io mutili 

made 
contract 

tabpie 
Hen d 

Jose j) h

h 
of at:ut 
play b..t 
I didn’t 
de r bolts

C a oh Porter won’t say whether 
th? Thunderbolts will wlrt the 
championship in football next year. 
“Bi.: we’ll bv in there.” he said. 
“We’ll be in there!"
NEXT: Waning of the Mannassas- 
Washin .'ton avalrv

CARHOP THE OLD DOG
l>y Dr. E. M. Gildow

Director, Friskies Research . Rennels
When your dog begins to 

show his age . . . his muzzle 
greys . . . and he-loses some of 

. his usual pop, pamper him a 
little and give him some extra 
care. He’s earned it. After all, 
he’s devoted hi? whole life to . 
being vour devoted companion'

Make his bed a little Warmer, 
and a little softer. His old bones 
are brittle from inefficient use

Hope That
(Continued from Page One)

dicial ■ processes.”
Faubus is. appealing the Federal 

District Court order requiring Cen
tral High School, previously an all- 
white institution, to 
to Negro students, 
with the ' Supreme 
segregation ruling.

The governor is slated to win an 
unprecedented, third term. His re
sistance to pie integration order 
was a key issue in his renomina- 
tion campaign.

Since the advent of the troops, 
there have been comparatively few 
instances of violence at the high 
school, none of major proportions. 
Text Negroes enrolled. One later 
was expelled’ for unruly-c<5ndncr~

could be summoned.’’
NEAR GRADUATION

Moore would have graduated from 
Geeter May 23.

Thomas was being detained by 
juvenile court. Judge Elizabeth Mc
Cain was expected to decide whe
ther he will be • prosecuted as an 
adult. Under state laws a juvenile 
past 14 can be prosecuted in Crimi
nalcourt on capital law infractions.

Thomas was apprehended at his 
which was the first, show headed bjU*^dme by Sheriff Deputies Cargill 
a Npcro in the citv of MeiTiictnis. and Getz after he fled from the 

scene. The deputies said he admitt
ed the slaying.

It was reported that Thomas was 
not attending school. He quit while 
an eighth grader at Oakville school.

A sister of the dead youth. Miss 
Dorothy Moore, told the Memphis 
World that her brother had gone to 
Capeville earlier that; day to at
tend a May Day celebration at a 
school. She said the previous, Thurs
day, Caplcville student had visited 
Geeter school to share in a May 
Day celebration 
been invited.

Miss Moore said
"ran around” with Thomas and 
family members ‘ thought they were 
friends."

Several fellow students said 
Moore was considered a “quiet 
boy.”

Funeral service will be conducted 
Wednesday night at Burdette 
Methodist church in Capleville with 
Rev. L. W. Redmond officiating. 
Interment will be in the church’s 
remeterv under direction of the 
Victory Funeral home

Survivors include his mother, 
Mrs. Nancy Vick Moore of the same 
addrehs’, bis fatherftWillinm Moore of 
an unknown address; six sisters, 
Dorothy, Barbara Willie Mae. Rita 
Faye, Gwendolyn Hazel Ruth; ma
ternal grandparents, Mr and Mrs. 
William Dick, all of Capleville, two 
aunts. Mrs. Alice Brown of Detroit 
and Mrs. Fannie Mae Faulkner, 
seven uncles, nieces and nephews..

i —o—
NAT. D. WILLIAMS

. Last 
Hunky 
Robert

known

of calcium and he is more.sensi- 
live to the cold from poor cir
culation of blood. Make, sure 
he’s out of drafts in the winter 
and keep him as cool as possible 

. in. the summer. Extreme heat 
or cold is hard on an olcLdog. 
Dry him thoroughly 'whenever 
he’s been out in. the or
snow. • - T““’-“,5

The aging fellow should ...be 
. checked perdiodically by your 

veterinarian so that trQUble 
may be caught before it gets 
out of hand. Your veterinarian, ! 
for example, may be able to 
ward off deafness by keeping 
the ear canal free of rpites, 
foreign material or' accumula
tion of ear wax. You, of course, 
can help by cleaning your pet’s 
ears regularly.

Your veterinarian will be able 
to spot defective teeth and re
move them when necessary. 
Your contribution is to clean 
your pet’s teeth regulatly to

* keep them free of tartar^,,,v 
Help keep his eyesr clear and 

bright by feeding a diet ample 
in. vitamin A. Help remove 
foreign material and irritation 
to the eyes by bathing them 
with 1r/< salt water or by apply
ing an eye ointment supplied 
by your veterinarian. : ’* O «1

Feeding Tip: A top-grade, 
commercially-prepared dog.fpod 
such as Friskies contains the 
proper amount and balance of 
calcium and phosphorus plus 
vitamin D. These three help pre
vent the development .of brittle 
bones in the old dog.

open its doors 
in compliance 
Court’s anti-

Nat. D. Williams, better
as “the D” was the first Negro DJ j 
in .the ciitv of -Memphis and (he ' 
midsou'lh.. He has been with WDIA , 
10 years. He ‘started with the ;ho\v 
■known as “Tan Town Jamboree”

Dr. W. S. Martin’s
(Continued from Page One)

to-maintain presence, of mind, 
has been^atoje .to recognize aiid talk 
to- members of the family and ac
quaintances. However, he has not 
been dble to talk for long sustain
ing periods.”

Dr. Martin, who had headed the 
hospital more than 50 years, re
signed as superintendent April 24 
during a board of trustees meeting

Jews urged to forge spiritual ties 
with Israel.

HENDERSON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

He

V

..Whon Cord O'Dare fl«ps his gunbelt to his younger 
brother, Smoke, anc| then beats fellow-rancher Bill Hageman 
into unconsciousness with his fists, Smoke begins to wonder 
abqut his brother, for the first time.

a Negro in the city of Memphis.
He was given the "Tan Town i 

supper club” which is still going. 
He is Also over “The Cool Train”. !

The “D" also has header gospel' 
shows an.d all types of rhythm anti 
blues shows. He was one time a 
writer' for the Memphis World and 
Cunren'tly fo rtihe Tri. State De
fender and Pititsburglh courier. Nat 
is also connected wiith the Memphis 
Cct-ton Makers Jubilee and 
Bowl game.

DICK “CANE” COLE
Another of the popular 

jockeys in this contest is

the

there and had
oî 
to 
01

Why has Cord deliberately baited Hageman info an un
even fight? Are Cord's calculated charm and aggressive 
loyalty to his family only shallow shields, hiding- a mur

derous nature?

Before Smqlcd is through wondering, the O'Dare family 
is split Wide open; the Oklahoma frontier town of Ponca 
City is divided into two armed cgmps;.and the other O'Dare 
brother, Luther, is facing a prejudiced murder-trial jury 
with his life at state.

You'll find out all about the O'Dare brothers, and their 
wonien, in a'fast»iTiQving Western novel—

Starting May 17 in the

I V

dis 
______ Dick 
‘‘Cano” Cole of WLÔK. . Hg has 
been with WLOK for several years. 
His afternoon program has a 
«tremendous audience. He was oorn 
in Memphis and has been singing 
iwûtih the Al Jackson band in this 
area for over 10 years.

Cane Cole is a versatile man at 
1 llhe turntable. He Is a renowed 
’ master of ceremonies and is famou.*» 
for his record hops and plotter 
parities. He has made records for 
Capital.

He is a member of the Negro 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, on 
the Board of Director of the Ne^ro 
YIMCA. on the board of the An
nual Cotoon Makers jubilee. He uas 
also king of -the Cotton Carnival 
last year.

—o—
MARTHA “JEAN” STEINBERG

■Martha Jean Steinberg, known to 
m»09t as pennium stuff, has been 
with WDIA for a number of years. 
She is related to Lutiher Steinberg 
well known musician.

Mass Steinberg is aff abated with 
the Memphis Cotton Makers Jubilee

her brother

Main to Beaie, East On Beale to 
Turley Sit. and distand. Parade 
will move off promptly. ait, 10: Of 
a. m:

7:00 p. m.
GRAND JUBILEE PARADE 
Fc'rn^iition on Butler, east 
imiann . . . west of Third St. 
St. Martin St. for parking,
floats. Flouts will arrive at area 
of formation ait 3:3Op. m. Royal 
section on Butler west of St 
Miartin St. to main St. Walking 
Units on Mulberry north ant’ 
south of Butler. Decbrated cars 
(trucks, and other • registered 
vehicles on nonthside _of Butler 
Ibeltween Third and Hernando Sts

LINE OFMARCII
FTonn Main and .Butler North on 
Main.to Beale. East on Beale St 
to So. Wellington and disband 
Parade will move off promptly 
alt 8:00 p. m.

DAILY SHOWS. RIDES ANI)
entertainments
Wallhce Bros. Show . • • Beale 
and Linden Ave. Park. .

St.

-ABOUT EVEN”
Cuach Porter said that Melrose 

and-Bertrand- 'are-'-abfut’ evcii” lii 
the rival series.' In .1956 It was Fr. 
Bertrand, which snapped Melrose’s 
17 lieague), same winning streak, 
13 io 12.

Although the Bertrand head 
coach places emphasis on spirit and 
harniony and elliciency among 
■coaches as leading factors In the 
Thunderbolts' success In the lea.

Maxine Sto wart-Franklip
Rush! Rush! Rush! That’s what. 

we‘seniors have been doing the last 
few weeks. Taking pictures, meas-.. 
uring for caps and gowns and gèt- 
'ting ready for examinations, and 
all this hustle and bustle has us 
drooping, but still smiling!

Some of the activities planned 
.for .May and’ June are: Home
coming Day, May 28; Our annual 
Spring Formal. May 30; Baccalau
reate, June 1'; and Commencement 
exercises, June 2.

This year, as usual, our Bacca
laureate services will be held at- our 
own St. John Baptist Church on 
Vance Avenue. The Commencement 
exercises will be held at SI Ja.nirs 
A, M. E. Church on Fsurih Street.. 
Attorney B. J.% Hooks wjJI be t-hq, 
commencement guest speaker. 
.„This will be the largest gradu
ating class in’ the. history of this 
institution. We have several honor 
.students in the day and night 
'classes.

We, the class of. 1958, wish to 
thàiik our faculty for their untir
ing efforts and patience. We.‘.shall 
use their advice and guidance as 
a lamp to light the steep and, rug
ged road ahead,

Nationally Known
(Continued from Page One)

was on a special assignment for the 
International Committee of the 
YMCA which included visitations to 
22 countries. While on this mission 
he spent five months in India, in
cluding a period of teaching for one 
semester at the YMCA Training 
School in Bangalore, India.

A 1928 graduate of Knoxville Col
lege, Knoxville, ' 
Marsh has 
Ohio State 
University, 
of Chicago.

He has also studied- at George 
Williams College, Chicago, Illinois, 
where ne took professional training 
for a YMCA secretary. The 1». H. 
D. degree was conferred upon him 
by Lincoln University. Chester 
County, -Pennsylvania, in .lune, 1931.

in May 1956, the LI, ’ D. degree 
was conferred upon him by Knox
ville -College. Dr. Marsh has served 
On the staffs of YMCA’s in De
troit Chicago, and Toledo and Co
lumbus, Ohio. From. 194-4 tp 1948, 
he was on -the .Central Atlantic 
Area Staff, Newark, New Jersey.’

The ■ public is invited to attend 
both these ’ services to be held at 
College Park Audltoriwa^^^^i?.
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PARADE — Form- 
foot of • Beale and

Tennessee, Dr. 
done graduate work àt 

University, Columbia 
and at the University

Jubilee Officials
(Continued from One)

docifltion.
Following is the complete sched

ule of activfiities.
WEDNESDAY, 
5:30 p. m.
. CORNATION
, ing ait the

Riverside Drive and moving off 
at 6:30 p. m. Ending ait Booker T 
Washington’s Stadium.

line of march
East on. Beale to So Wellington 
St. - South on Wellington St. to 
Booker T. Washington Stadium- 
W’her^ ceremonies for the Jubilee 
King and Queen and Fireworks 
will be held.

10:30 p. m.
CC'RiNATICN BALL - Clwch 
Park Carnmuniitv Center.

THURSDAY, MAY L5
9:00 a. m.

ROYAL TOUR OF CITY -r Be
ginning a't . Church Park Com
munity Center.

6:00 p. m.
ROY'AiT. TEA - 551 So. Menden
hall Rd.

9:00 p. m.
ZOZO MASQUERADE BALL - 
Church. park community Center 

FBIDAY, MAY 16 
9:15 a. m.

CiHHabREN’S PARADE - Forms 
on Butler between intersections - 
west Ho Hamando St. ahd norith 
land .south, of Butler on Fourth 
St. between Calhoun and Vance.

LINE OF INARCH
•>, on Buitler jto M^in-nortii or

Dr. Player Warns; 
Open Doors To All

GREENSBORO, N. C— "Our
stit-Utions" in tne . home field-stand 
to. lose .their Christian intluencc, 
indeed, their unique heritage, as 
long aS there^ls- one1 among us 
which lacks the courage or the con
viction, to open its doers to all stu
dents who thirst for knowledge,” 
Dr. Willa B. Player, president of 
Bennett College, told delegates at
tending the Fifth Assembly of the 
Woman’s Society of Christian Ser
vice of the Methodist Church, at 
St. Louis, Mo-.. Wednesday night.

Speaking on "Our Witness,” Dr? 
Player said that “our witness is 
weakened whenever the search for 
truth is hampered by policies or 
procedures which separate dur, 
minds bv false or arbitrary indenti- 
fications.”

Cel 1er Asks Probe
Of Powell Case

Q I
NEW YORK. — (INS) — House 

Judiciary Committee Chair mon 
Emanpei Cell'd-. (Di N- Y. demand
ed SatnnMay a White Hqusc inves
tigation oL clrirzes tih'a't a tax case 
against Rep. Adam olayKon Powell 
was dropped in exchange ijbr Iris 
political support of President 
senhower. - ’ . k ; ■ >•.

Celler’s demand. was based on 
an accusation by former Assistant 
U.‘ S. Attorney ’Thomas A. Bolajn 
that, a grand jury probe, of the 
Powell case was seit aside on orders 
from. Wilham P. Rogers, ¡then De
puty Attorney General and ■ now 
AjUornpy General . ti)e U«i S.

‘rialti •;

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
(GENERAL MANAGER).

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially

on ’ S
Signature - Furniture - Automobile

COME IN OR CALI ¿2?

Hàrlem Finance Ci

I

S3oi.il
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séries “Africa To- 
_ — C. Adams, corres
ponding. secretary, Foreign Mission 
Board of the National Baptist Con
vention, U. S. A., Inc.)

AMERICA’S NEGROES 
NEED AFRICA

COOKING HINTS
.hn Carnation H°me.

Service Director

and her staff

Memphis was made poorer last week by the accident which 
took the lives of Shelby County-Sheriff Edward. Reeves and 

, *”mjlwyn. Dan, a young insurance executive.
Both devoted their tirrie to offering protection to the public 
. Sheriff Reeves, law and order. . . . Mr. Dan insurance. 

Both were fathers and husbands-; Bofh-eontributed to the- well 
being of-Memphir.

Sheriff Reeves was the "boy who made good". He started 
in the law-enforcement as a police patrolman in 1934. Mr. 
Dan was so sure that he would also "make good' he resigned 
his position With another insurance company 
own company recently.

The men were neighbors and had mutual 
miraiiork

The tragic scene was the swimming pool 
Sheriff. Reeves. . He was electrlroculed-by a faulty motor pump, 

“ used to change^ -waier in his private' pool. When Mr. Dan 
noticed that the Sher.iii_w-CLs—in—distress^he—cftd—not_hesitate to

was Io give aid to a 
He, too, lost his

IT WAS ONLY a taw years ago that the average Negro 
could not get insurance with ihe larger insurance companies of 
the land. But, with the passing of time, the increase of the life 
span and risk of our people, and upper state Fair Employment 
Practices laws, this situation does not prevail hardly anywhere. 
Where previously many white insurance compahies among the 
nation’s leaders refused to even consider the 
Negro applicant, -they now make iLfheir busi
ness to "run down" good Negro risks.

—o—
IN THE MEANTIME, another thing hap

pened, which further "opened up the 
doors" of old-line, principally lily-white 
companies. There has emerged a solid 
group of Negro insurance companies, 
which can sell and do sell virtually every 
type of policy that anybody else can offer 
and for a similar premium.

Whereas in the olden days there was no prevailing opinion 
among less informed people that some ice was "colder" than 
other ice, the knowledge is growing that lhe Negro company 
has adequately cold.'ice. ■ ' — _ .

Rosalie 
Scott

“ rush down in.lhoz-watbr to’hts aid.
Mr. Dan's only thought "no doubt" 

friend arid a neighbor in the hour of need, 
life in the same manner as Sheriff Reeves.

We believe that if conditions had been reversed Sheriff 
Reeves would have rushd to Mr. Dan's rescue in a similar man
ner.

A Biblical lesson is sharply pointed up here. . . ''Do unto 
others as you would have them do unto you."

No greater deed can be asked of man.

—o—
THUS IT IS that we proudly join the nation's forces which 

this week are paying tribute to National Insurance Week. 
Insurance is a mighty institution among us, and well should 
it be.

Too often many of us find ourselves with insurance pro
grams, which at one time were the province of interpretation 
and operation of those long in the business, subscribed for when 
lhe know-how in salesmanship and total coverage was "some
what behind" in our group. But riow, thanks to superior train
ing and competition, there Vd“ hardly a Negro insurance com
pany in the upper brackets which cannot match the policy cov
erage mastered ..for-décades-by others.. .

—o—
THESE FACTS of the "adequacy of the ice" of Negro com

panies must be widely advertised and taught, since some 
still believe that Negro ice is not as cold as others, and for the 

same price under the same state insurance laws.
High tribute to our safe insurance compünies, which dot the 

land from coast to coas?. Th^y are the largest bulwark in our 
growing economy!’

And

glint of 
attempts 
and that

The Vice President Shows Courage 
Restraint

Sometimes high statesmanship and its golden 
courage and native restraint are enhanced by sinister 
at disaparagement and ridicule, meant for humiliation
contempt born in perverted minds. The foremost parables of 
love, forgiveness and compassion were enabled to emerge in 
Biblical spontaniety through ihe suffering and self-denial of 
those who woud immortalize the gospels of our Lord.

Vice President Richard M. Nixon was possibly accorded 
his greatest opportunity as an ambassador of goodwill, when 
he was sneered at and even made the target of some who 
would .sink so low as to throw stones.
„-.As many as a dozen or mere stones being hurled by stu

dents at the San Marcos University would hardly commend 
them as eager seekers after knowledge and that understand
ing of the mission of goodwill seeking better international re
lations.

Peruvian outlaws, out of harmony with constitutional stan-. 
dards and state customs, W’ould have hardly been expected to 
engage such cowardly resorts as to hurl stones at the Vice Pres^ 
ident of our nation and to glaze a secret service attache.. Cer
tainly lovers of the bask principles of ethics through education, 
would hardly harmonize such antics as coining from students 
at the San Marcos University. *

ButA the Vice President came upon an opportunity; the op: 
portunity of exemplifying that genuine and intense patriotic 
parable of the American doctrine of peace through understand
ing. Here*? a Iso is the high symbol of courage and self-restraint 

, known only to those who place first lhe grand principles for 
which, their country stands.
rS-i .Thusly, the occasion afforded an opportunity which would 
not have otherwise been in the offing; the Vice President emerg
es with an added laurel he never sought and doubtless, least 
expected.

He therefore stands out as one of history's top diplomats, 
a high symbol of courage and that native restraint so much 
in demand in the rare ingredients sought in these times, cis the 
proper leaven of this, OUR DAILY BREAD.

St The Stars-Eall On Alabama
The state of Alabama has just closed one of the hottest 

political campaigns in it. history. There was a record number 
of candidates in the field for governor, numbering some four
teen. This would say that the governorship of that state is a 
big stake; that as such it holds out a temptation hard to bypass.

In the race for governor, Attorney General John Patterson 
apparently led the field of the big pile of contenders. The run- 
njerup. George Wallace of Barbour County, (Eufaula) piled up 
a sizable vote and with the o’her candidates polling large num- I 
bers, a rumoff will have to settle the race.

It would appear that Patterson polled his strength in the 
first’.primary; that remains to be seen if and when a runover 
is resorted to in order to give a candidate the required vote 
for.nomination.

It has been said editorially by one of Alabama’s leading 
dailies; that Tuskegee merchants felt that Patterson had con
tributed to the sad plight of their business. The pressure Patter
son placed on the boycolters apparently accelerated the criti
cal situation, and instead of ending the crusade, Negro busi
ness people ground Tuskegee are building" business and trade 
centers of their own.

i; So. Patterson did not whip the Negroes in line irt Macon 
County,'and it appears that all will not be so safe in the Pat
terson camp, comes the runover.
-'-rr Macon County Representative, Sam Englehardt, who de- 
vTseci-the plan for the complete liquidation of Macon County by 
slicing, it in five pieces for adjoining counties, was beaten in his 
wager for Lieutenant Governor. Latest press reports indicate 
lie' is running a poor third. If he doesn’t pick up, he will not 

■ make the runover for that post.
•■■ ;-AII the candidates for governor ran on 

issue; each trying Io show how much they were 
obedience to the orders of the highest court in

■ from reports, the Negro vote had its repercussions in this 
campaign where there is a field of candidates pitted in a race all 
avowed challengers of th$ court decision, there is little else for 
ihB"vater to do than take the candidate who is less unreason
able^

The man deaf to the voice of poetry is a barbarian, let him 
be who he may.—J. W. Goethe.

■ A/’.""' l...'- —o—
’ ' Poelry fecorci of the best and happiest, moments of the
fwppiist and best minds,-P. B. Shelley, ____ ,

the segrégation 
out .of line with 
the land?

Brief Comments

It’s A Crying Shame
National Baby Week—as happy a week as the calendar holds— 

will be celebrated at the end of this month. Emphasis is on more 
and better information for parents and parents-to-be on baby 
health, feeding and care.

One of the first and most troubling problems new parents face 
is colic—a painful digestive upset that torments many very young, 
very helpless babies night after night. Fortunately, though colic
is among the most distressing in
fant ills, it is rarely serious and 
almost always clears up after 
thé first few months of life. But 
when a new baby clenches his 
fists and screams his outrage, 
knowledge that his trouble won’t 
last is small comfort.

Causes Cited
Colic, doctors believe, iriay.be 

due to one of several causes, in
cluding allergy to certain foods, 
the immaturity of a new baby’s 
digestive system, or tension in 
the baby’s new parents. Since 
anxiety mounts when parents are 
unable, to ease a fretful baby, 
colic and parental tension nearly 
always accompany each other.

Curiously, colicky babies eat 
well—better than average and 
often with greedy gusto. Possibly 
their over-speedy feeding is .in
efficient, especially at the end of 
the day when they are most tired. 
Most colic attacks occur during 
the late afternoon or at night. 
Sometimes, extra careful burp
ing will help the young baby 
expel air gulped down in hasty 
feeding, and reduce the chance 
of colic attack.

During the first few months of 
life, the infant who escapes colic 
entirely is a rarity. Infrequent 
mild attacks are not a serious 
problem, but nightly bouts of 
pain and screaming may be the 
worst trial the new family faces. 
Fortunately, there are ways of 
easing colic. Hocking or walking

a mildly fussy infant may be 
enough to soothe him.

Changes in diet are occasional- 
ly effective; your doctor may 
wish to suggest feeding modifi
cations to ease an infant’s woe.

Medication May'Help
Drugs are available if colic is 

severe. Bonadoxin drops, for ex
ample, Were reported remarkably 
effective against colic and vomit
ing in young patients treated by 
Dr. Harry R. Litchfield, Director 
of Pediatrics at Women’s Hospi
tal, New York. The pleasantly- 
flavored drops contain a medica
tion to relax the baby's stomach 
and vitamin B«, for preventing 
nervous system upsets.

If your baby has colic — ask 
your doctor for help. The whole 
family will breathe land sleep) 
easier if the youngest’s voice is 
not raised in co’icky fury.

MONROVIA, Libéria—Shame on 
that Negro who. wants to Ignore 
and forget his origin and his an
cestral connection with Africa. It 
is like, a.man trying to forget who 
lie was' last year instead of seek
ing to improve on his last year 
■self. He is to be pitied, like a vic
tim of amnesia who has lost mem- 
mory of who he is and where he 
came from. The upstart in express
ing his lack of .interest in Africa 
by saying, “I haven’t lost anything 
in Africa," has never dreamed of 
the depth of Ignorance he ex
presses.

All he had he lest in Africa.'
He lost sa muoh, mainly his re

spect, which is the reason he lias 
nothing now. If he is to ever find 
it, or regain it, It must be done 
■through Africa. Of all the people 
in the world, the Amerioan Negro 
should be the student well-versed 
in Africa. Yet, everybody except 
him is concerned and exploring, and " 
exploiting ' it. The American Negro 
is ashamed of Africa and is slow 
to recognize it as the placé of his 
origin. He knows nothing of its 
glories and wonders and the great
ness of its people. Our grave need 
is to know Africa, lier past, present 
and future.

Nobody has more to gain in Afri
ca than the American Negro, not 
even ‘ the. natives themselves. Any 
group of people who cannot, point 
to a mother land, ruled by then- 
own people, is lost at sea without 
a compass, and without hope. They 
are at the mercy of changing and 
unpredictable waves. They are dis
respected and looked upon as ob-. 
Jeds cif contempt. That has been 
the plight of the American. Negro 
since he first set foot on American 
soil; And he wonders why. The an
swer is the lack of a mother land 
■ruled by his people.

But, thank God, the long and 
dark night has passed and the sun 

. has gloriously arisen on a new day;
yet it is still the early morning 
hours. Free and independent coun
tries and governments are being 
born.

Tais gives the American Negro 
a new emancipation which means 
as much, if- not more, than his 
freedom from American body slav
ery. This new ' emancipation sets 
mind, soul and spirit at liberty. 
As stated in another artiole, Ni
geria is engaged in taking the finul 
steps to independence by April 12, 
i960.

This
and a 
floc ds . , .
but think of the great contrast I 
found here in- 1945 when I made 
my, first trip for the Baptist For
eign Mission Board. There is no 
comparison. Everything is contrasts.

The people are not trying to 
change their color. They are proud 
and satisfied to be Africans, black 
Africans, but Intelligent, free, and 
progressive Africans. Here in Africa 
the sought and denied respect the 
American Negro has been seeking 
is found. Respect is something you 
cannot buy or force. Let us rerobe 
ourselves in it, appreciate' it. and 
wear it well and in dignity and 
tlianks to God.

H. D. COKE
For one who has waited andk 

worked a very long time it was a 
great honor for Mr. Coke to have 
been selected as the second most 
outstanding agency officer among 
members of the National Insurance 
Association during the recent mid
year meeting in Atlanta, Ga. He 
is vice-president and agency offi
cer of Protective Industrial Insur
ance Company of Birmingham and 
secretary of the Agency Section of 
the N. I. A. Selection for' the 
Blount Trophy was made on the 
basis of increase secured, low ar
rears, collections and conservation 
has secured more than 300 per cent 
of personnel. Protective Industrial 
in growth over the past ten years.

6:20
■ (4) Step Parallelism:. Ps. 51:15-17; 

Matt. 10:40.
(5) Stopraphic Parallelism. Mark 

2:21. f. .
Call by our Vance Avenue ¡Branch 

of. the Cassitt Library and task for 
a copy of The Gospel From ’ 
Mount by Bowman and Tapp 
find the practical value, of 
teaching methods Jesus used 
how they relate to our today’s 
thods.

The 
and 
the 

and' 
ms-

KNOW YOUR
LIBRARY

by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

OUR LORD’S POETRY
Our Lord was a Master of the 

teaching craft. “Teacher” or “rab
bi,” the equivalent of our title 
“professor,” was the principal term 
of addreses applied to Jesus Christ 
by His Disciples.

The crowd also called Jesus “rab
bi" on occasion; and even His ene
mies so addressed Him. As a Mas
ter Teacher, threfore, Jesus em
ployed the three most up-to-date 
teaching methods of His day—' 
namely, the Sermon, the Parable, 
and Poem.

1. “The Sermon on the Mount"

country has been reborn 
new spirit and a new life 
the cauptry. I cannot help

Ezekiel Hunter Rites 
Held At St. Matthew

Service for Ezekiel Hunter, of 42 
West Waldorf Street, was conduct
ed -at noon ' last Sunday by Rev. 
H. H. Harper of St. Matthew Bap-, 
list Church on Wicks Street. Inter
ment was in Mt. Carmel Cemete.-y 
under direction, of the T. H. Hayes 
and Sons funeral home. . ..

• Mr. Hunter, a pullman porter 34 
years, died sudenly in New York 
City May 5, while he was in a pull
man office after completing a “run” 
from Memphis to New York City.

After entering the office he col- 
, lapsed. After efforts of firemen to 
¡revive him failed he was rushed 
to a hospital where he was pro
nounced dead.

His wife, Mrs. Martha L. Hunter, 
told the Memphis World that her 
hupsband had been ill more than 
a year. “He had undegone two 
.operations within a ,-year. His phy7 
sician as well as the superintend
ent on his job had advised him to 
take a rest. But -he was determined 
to keep going,” said his wife. ’

A native of Cleveland, Miss., Mr. 
Hunter was brought to .Memphis 
by his parents about 38 years ago.

WÄ1

Serve “No Bake” Orange. Pie . . a real summer dessert 
treat for pie-loving families! So quick and easy to prepare 
—with double rich Carnation Evaporated Milk, the milk, 
that whips.

1 9-inch crumb crust
1 package orange-flavored

! gelatin

'A cup sugar
- 1 cup hot orange juice*—:

FOR CRUMB CRUST: Combine lLf until soft ice crystals form 
cups graham cracker crumbs 
2 tablespoons sugar with cup 
melted butter. Line sides and 
bottom of 9 inch pie plate.
FOR FILLING: Dissolve gelatin and 
BUgar in hot orange juice. Add 
orange rind. Chill until thick ■ 
syrup (about 30 minutes). Chill 
Carnation in refrigerator tray

'‘NO-BAKE" ORANGE PIE
(Makes 94nch pie)

1 tablespoon grated orange rind
1 cup undiluted CARNATION 

EVAPORATED MILK
2 tablespoons lemonJuice

through milk (15 to 20 min
utes). Whip until stiff (about 
1 minute). Add lemon juice and * 
whip very stiff (about 2 min
utes longer). Fold whipped Car
nation into chilled orange mix
ture. Pour into crumb crust. 
Chill about 2 hours or until firm.

New Salem Baptist 
Church Woman’s Day 
Sunday, May 18th

The New Salem Baptist Church, 
682 Tillman Street, will observe its. 
annual Woman’s Day, Sunday, May 
1«.
• Mrs. B. W. Edmoundson of the 
Early Grove Baptist Church will 
be the. 11 a.m. speaker. Mrs. Geor
gia Harvey, a teacher in the Mem
phis City School System, also a 
member, of Princeton Chapel A,. -M.

E. Church, will be the 3 o’clock 
speaker.

All ladies are asked to wear white 
mum corsages. Eaqh member will 
contribute $10.

Rev. L. A. Blake is the pastor. 
Mrs. Marie Banks is chairman of 
the affair.

He was a member of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters.

Aside from his wife, susvivors in
clude a; son, E. Hunter of Chicago, 
Ill., two brothers, Claude and Eli
jah Hunter of Detroit, Mich., nieces 
and nephews.

Eurich, Kelsey 
Bennett Speakers

GREENSBORO, N. C.—Dr. Alvin 
C. Eurich, of New Ytak City, vice 
president of toe Fury Jar the Ad
vancement of Education,- will de
liver the address at the 85th com
mencement exercises Bit Bennett 
College on Monday, June 2.,

BiaocaJnureate speaker on Sunday, 
June 1, will be Dr. George D. Kel
sey, professor of OhriStdan Ethics 
at Drew University. Madison, N. J.

New fight looming over atom 
power plans.

by rhyme, rhythm, parallelism, and 
word play.

The phenomenon of parallelism, 
however, is not so comm only “found 
in English poetry although it is not 
entirely absent. The word refers to 
a sort of balanced structure be
tween the two halves of a line cr 
verse, or between verses, in the ori
ginal Aramaic which Jesus spoke, 
as well as in other Semitic langu
ages. Semitic'scholars have distin
guished ct least the following five 
types of parallelism:

(1) Synonymous. Ps. 15:1; Matt. 
7:7.

(2) Antonymous; Ps. 40:6; Matt. 
4:4; Dent. 8:3.

(3) Synthetic. Ps. 1:16:1-2; Luke

is perhaps the best-known example 
of the sermon preached by our 
Lord. ' -• i

2. The Parable method not only) 
included so-called.. story parables, 
but also,, the doom song, aphorism, 
allegory, and acted parable, all of 
which Jesus employed as a 
ter Teacher. There are some 
three to sixty-five parables.

3. Tile Poem reflects the 
ability the Master had in this area 
of teaching. Semitic poetry is char
acterized by four aspects, namely,

Mas- 
fifty-

great
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TLTERE Is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
* * day. It is a num^ical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec*. 
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Thea 
FMdibemewsfo th« Uturnwdw the checked fifureifive you.

r!

I
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Criwt 'Í951' Wayne D. Óveriioíaef.’ From the novel published Ï;
OSOMi by The Macmillan Co. DUlributed by King Features Syndicate, g

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad II 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY

Reliable handlers, Quick Service 
$3 per room Day or 'Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR'S, Freeport, N. Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for .PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

FURNISHED ROOMS 
Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
- Phone BR 2-3777

SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS’ FIRST 

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM 

Courses Offered In 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts 
For Women and Teenagers

JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classes 
HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exich. Bldg. „ 
Kansas City 6, Mo.

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED Rooms tor: pintle 
man, woman or couple. 
Kitchen Privileges
Phone JA; 6-1746^——

CHAPTER36 I
A SHADOW was lifted from I

Buhl the day Vic foil died, 1 
1 felt it tnat evening before Kitsy i 
and 1 went up to oui room; I 1 
tell it again when we went down ’ 
tor breakfast in the morning. 1 < 
saw it in the tapes ot. people tn -i 
the lobby and“ in the dining room, i 
especially the jurors, i sensed j 
It in their voices and the way 
they laughed. Yesterday there 
had been no laughter.

After we finished breakfast, 1 
waited , tn the lobby while Kitsy 
"went up to our room. Alec Brady? ! 
the mayor, came out ot the oar, 
smiling as he moved toward me. 
He said, “The law says they’ve 
got to finish the trial, but It’ll 
be just a formality.”

“1 hdpe we’ll, pe able ' to get 
home tonight," 1 said. "We’ve 
all got work that’s pushing us.”

“You’ll be headed home before 
noon, Dave,” he said confidently. 
“And another thing: you won’t 
have any more trouble with Raf
ter 3. 1 know Cameron Runyan. 
All this strong-arm stuff was 
Toll’s idea. After what’s hap
pened, Runyan won’t send an
other .man tike Toll to ramrod 
Rafter 3. He couldn’t, find one 
anyhow. When the Lord made 
Toll, He threw the mold away."

Just as Brady had said, the 
trial was little more than a for
mality. Apparently Si Beam had 
left town. At least, he wasn’t 
the courtroom. Daniel Judson put 
Bess on the stand., then Gil, and 
finally Frank Dance. They testi
fied the butchered animal was a 
Diamond 8 steer. Loyd Mack’s 
cross-examination was perfunc
tory. Even as he asked questions, 
he had a took of a man who 
knew he was beaten.

judson’8 and Mack’s final argu
ments were brief. So were the 
judge’s instructions to the jury. 
It wasn't out five minutes when 
it brought in a “Not guilty” ver
dict. We stood up and cheered, 
the townspeople as well as those 
from, the park.

We shook hands with Bess, who 
acted as if she had known al! the 
time It would be thtr way. Kitsy 
threw tier arms around Bess and 
kissed her and cried a little. She 
told Bess we were married, and 
Bess, surprisingly, accepted it 
without argument. -

We-were, ah. m a hurry to get 
home, but' Kitsy and 1 nad to 
go to-the bafik. I asked Frank 

" to fetch my borae? and sent Kip

to. the livery stable -target;¿ft- 
horse for kitsy.v-Wfe weren’t-Ln 
the bank more than a few min
utes. Judson had puepared the 
papers. 1 borrowed 38,000, enough 
to pay Bess for hex half of An
chor, and, still leave me all I’d 
need to return the $100 I’d bor
rowed from Frank and keep us 
gomg until we sold our steers in 
the fall.

As we left the bank, Bess said: 
“Gil and 1 are getting married 
this' afternoon, but we’ll stay in 
Buhl until 1 get joy clothes. Kit
sy. I want you to pack, them up 
and send Shorty to town with 
them tomorrow.”

"Why don’t you come to the 
park and pack them the way you 
want them packed?” Kitsy said. 
“You can teli eyerybody good
bye.”

“No," Bess said. “I’m not going 
back to the park. 1 don’t want to 
tell anybody good-bye." She 
smiled at Gil. “We’re starting a 
new life. We’ll , never look back, 
will we?”

“No,” Gil agreed. “We’re look
ing ahead.”

When we reached the hotel, Kit
sy ran up to her room to change 
to her riding clothes.

Suddenly Gil turned to me. He 
said, as if it had just then oc
curred to him, “Dave. 1 won’t be 
seeing Ma Tell her goodbye for 
me. will you?”

“I’ll tel) her,” 1 
to ner this time."

Bess said: “He 
that he does.”

Just then Kitsy came out of 
the hotel. She kissed Bess, and 
then Gil. She said, “I’d like to 
stay for the wedding—"

Bess interrupted. “No. you go 
along.” And that was the end of 
that

I didn’t kiss Bess and she 
didn’t offer to kiss me. I shook 
hands with, her. then Gil, and 
helped Kitsy into the saddle. I 
mounted, and we headed for the 
park, the rest of them falling tn 
behind us.

Ln the late afternoon we 
splashed across Buck Creek, and 
Dillon’s Park lay before us. Fun
ny how memories rush back into 
your mind at certain times. This 
was such a time, and I knew 
Kitsy and I faced -a new life,, 
just as Bess had said it would be 
for her and Gil. __
“I was remembering ^theT first 

• day we had seen Dillon’s Park.
My mother had come against 
her Will and GU had been sullenly

said. •‘Write

will. I'll see

silent; but there had been a look _
on my tather'.s_tace l would never; 
forget as ne looked at hla land. 
This was nis dream come true; 
th(3 would be his home, and here 
his roots would go down.

1 suppose the same expression 
must have been on my face. Kitsy 
leaned toward me, her voice very 
low wheD she said: “Dave, I 
know how you feet We're home, 
but do you know how 1 feel’’’

“No, I guess not," 1 said. 
"Happy,” she said. “Just aw

fully happy.”
We reached the end of >ur 

lane. Luke Jordan called. "Look 
out for us one ot these nights.”

They rode on, all but Kip, who 
went on up our lane, and Frank 
Dunce, who remed up. He wasn’t ' 
a philosophical man, or a par
ticularly thoughtful one, but now

saw he had something on hla 
mind, so Kitsy and I waited.

"Everything’s changed.” he 
said, “one way you look at it. 
Changed the minute Vic Toll died, 
and it changed some more when 
tile Jury let Bess go. Changed 
for me right then cause I've been 
in a sweat, thinking that It they 1 
sent Bess up I’d be next.”

"Brady says Runyan will never I 
hire another man like Toll,” 11 
said .....

¡’Hope not,” Frank said, “but 
whether he does or not; geogra
phy ain't changed a bit. You’re 1 
still sitting on the anxious seat 
’cause you’re here at the head ot 
the park.’’ u

“I’m not worried. Frank,” I 
said. “We found something out 
yesterday. We worked together,.- 
and If it ever comes up again, 
we’ll keep on working together.- 

Frank nodded. “That’s right, g 
reckon geography ain't so Impor
tant I'm thinking tt don’t make 
no difference what Runyan 
throws at us. We'li. handle It. 
We've got him whipped.■' . i

"That's the way I figure it,"'I l 
said. “Say, I'll bring that money 
1 borrowed—” . . ..

“Any time, Dave, any time,” he-, 
said and rode away.

Kitsy and 1 turned our horses, 
up the lane. I saw my mother |n> 
the yard, facing the sun, tier
hand shading her eyes. Then vfo: 
waved at her and she waved I 
back. ■ ,

Kitsy asked, "What more couM 
we ask. Dave?”

"Nothing," I said. “You han’t. - 
ask for anything more when1 
you've got it . all.” _ .
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